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Executive Summary  

AP-05 Executive Summary - 91.200(c), 91.220(b) 

1. Introduction 

The Erie County Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Consortium is made up of 34 

municipalities.  The Erie County Department of Environment and Planning (DEP) administers the CDBG 

and Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) Program grants on behalf of the CDBG Consortium communities.  

The DEP also administers the Erie County HOME Consortium, which is comprised of the 34 CDBG 

Consortium municipalities and the Town of Hamburg and its two villages—the Villages of Hamburg and 

Blasdell. 

The Erie County CDBG Consortium and Erie County HOME Consortium are required to prepare this Five-

Year Consolidated Plan (CP) for the CDBG, HOME and ESG federal grant programs in order to guide 

federal funding allocations for housing, community development and economic development activities 

within their communities. This CP covers the period from FY 2015 through FY 2019 (April 1, 2015 to 

March 31, 2020). This Action Plan for the 2017 program is Year 3 of the 5 Year Consolidated Plan. 

Attached are Maps 1 and 2 of the consortium CDBG and HOME service areas. Also attached are Maps 3-

6 that address geographic priorities.  
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Map 2- HOME Service Area 
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Map 3- Target Areas 
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Map 4- Income Eligible Block Groups 
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Map 5- Census Tracts with high Minority Concentration 
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Map 6- Census Tracts with high percentage of low income people 
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Map 1- CDBG Service Area 
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2. Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan   

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to 

another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs 

assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan. 

The 2017 budget is attached.  A positive trend is the high amount of other funds $2,612,797 and 

program income (approximately $538,534) being combined with the Consortium’s annual entitlement 

grant allocations. This further stretches federal dollars and allows the overall program to better address 

the high-priority areas. Below are highlights for the 2017 Program Year:  

       Community Development Highlights     

Five (5) community projects will be funded this year. This represents approximately 23% of the 

entitlement grant allocation.                                                                                                                            

•  Town of Newstead- Senior Center Improvements: $10,207Town of Alden-Senior/Community 

Center Kitchen Improvements: $43,116Town of Orchard Park-Burmon Drive Reconstruction.: 

$150,000Village of Orchard Park-Buffalo Street ADA Improvements: $142,496 Various 

Communities- Rural Transit Service: $267,471 

A substantial commitment of CDBG funds will again be allocated to the Rural Transit Services Project. 

The services twenty-five municipalities and provides van transportation to doctor offices, shopping 

centers, senior centers and other destinations for low-income and seniors.   

      Housing and Emergency Solutions Programs Highlights  

Over 71 households are on the wait list for the Housing Rehabilitation Program and 45 are on the Mobile 

Home wait list. Priority is given to those residing in target areas and older housing stock, as well as those 

having lower incomes. 

 The Emergency Solutions Grant Program will provide homeless and at risk of being homeless individuals 

and families assistance to find and maintain permanent housing. The Program will provide financial 

assistance and housing relocation and stabilization services to program participants. Financial assistance 

will include rental assistance, security deposits for utilities and rent, moving costs and etc. Other 

program services will include case management, housing search, legal services and budget repair.  

       Economic Development Highlights  

   

Infrastructure improvements and reconstructions include 
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• Village of Angola-Smart Growth Initiative-Mill Street Sidewalk Installation: $116,442City of 

Lackawanna- Friendship House Demolition-Design/Abatement: $150,000City of Lackawanna- 

Friendship House Demolition: $150,000Village of Akron- Marshall/Cedar Waterline 

Improvements : $150,000Village of Gowanda- Hollywood Theater Restoration Improvements: 

$150,000Various Communities-  Commercial Center Improvement Program: $120,000  

    

3. Evaluation of past performance  

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or 

projects. 

The following provides a brief summary highlighting key achievements in the four major funding 

categories. 

1. Administration: Erie County successfully adhered to several key indicators established by HUD to 

gauge an entitlement’s performance. As of January 31, 2016, Erie County had achieved the timeliness 

standard by having only 1.38 times the dollar amount of the 2014 CDBG grant award in the unexpended 

category. 

Other key administrative achievements were the expenditure of 98.57% of all non-planning/admin 

monies on activities targeted to benefiting low/moderate income people, as well as staying under the 

required administrative cap of 20% by expending 16.63% on planning and administration. 

2. Community Projects: Sixteen projects were completed in 2015 benifitting low/mod income people. 

The Rural Transit Service Program continued its successful efforts by helping 1,972 seniors and low-

income people gain better access to shopping and medical appointments. 

3. Economic Development:One project was completed in 2015. The project assisted a low income 

population in the Village of Springville with smart growth infrastructure improvements in the central 

business district. In 2015 the Commercial Center Improvement Program continued with one business 

completed with exterior rehabilitation with CDBG funding assistance and seven underway. Much of the 

work in 2015 was completed in the Villages of North Collins, Alden and hamlet of the Town of Eden. 

4. Housing:Taken together, the Erie County housing programs assisted 86 low/mod income households 

in 2015. Goals were achieved in the mobile home repair and owner occupied rehab programs. The 

prioritized wait list for the popular Housing Rehabilitation Program begun in 2005 is now resulting in 

more homes being completed in the two older areas of the Consortium. In 2015, 18% of all County 

rehab cases were in the Cities of Tonawanda and Lackawanna, and Town of Evans target areas. 
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4. Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process  

Summary from citizen participation section of plan. 

The Consortia’s Citizen Participation Plan (CPP) sets forth the procedures and policies the Consortia will 

use to encourage citizen participation in the development, operation and reporting of their annual 

CDBG, ESG and HOME grants and the Consolidated Plan. Citizens are encouraged to participate in the 

development of the Consolidated and Annual Plans, any substantial amendments to the Plans, and the 

CAPER.  This participation by low- and moderate-income persons, particularly those living in designated 

target areas and in areas where CDBG funds are proposed to be used, and by residents of predominantly 

low and moderate income neighborhoods ,is particularly encouraged as is the participation of all 

residents, including seniors, minorities and persons with disabilities. 

By implementing the CPP, the Consortia will become more aware and sensitive to low- and moderate-

income citizens’ needs.  It will also afford the Consortia an opportunity to better inform the public of the 

purpose of the CDBG, ESG and HOME grants and the grant allocation process, and ensure that selected 

projects are meeting the needs of these constituents. 

Participation Prior to the solicitation and selection of the 2017 CD projects, a series of meetings were 

held. County staff met with representatives of municipalities, community-based organizations and 

housing-related agencies to encourage citizen participation in a series of countywide public forums. The 

meetings were also used to inform the public about the CDBG, HOME, and ESG programs, the type of 

projects eligible for funding, and the project selection process. Articles appeared in local and community 

newspapers informing the public about the county-wide forums and encouraging their participation. 

These forums for residents of the 37 municipalities were held on September 13, September 15, and 

September 21, for the purpose of receiving input from them on needs in human services, housing, 

community/neighborhood improvements and economic development. 

Within the 37 municipalities in the HOME Consortium, the low- and very- low-income population is not 

concentrated in one identifiable area. For that reason, during 2016, the three public forums noted above 

were held in areas with census tracts containing sizable populations of very-low and low-income 

residents. The forums were held in the Angola Village Hall, City of Tonawanda City Hall and the Town of 

West Seneca Public Library. Geographically, these municipalities are spread out throughout the 

Consortium, thus facilitating accessibility for residents from any area of the County. Another hearing in 

the City of Lackawanna at the Lackawanna public library was scheduled but was cancelled due to an 

automobile accident at the library the day of the hearing.  Please refer to Section AP-85- Other Actions- 

to review criteria for changes to the draft budget based on final funding allocations from HUD.  

 Attached is a table showing all of the dates and times of each municipal public hearing.   
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2017 Action Plan Public Hearing Schedule 
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5. Summary of public comments 

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen 

Participation section of the Con Plan. 

The following identifies comments and responses made during the citizen participation process. 

1. Housing Needs: 

a) More senior housing, especially affordable senior housing is needed in more rural areas of the 

consortium is needed. More funds for housing rehab because the waiting list is long especially for 

mobile home owners. Need for more temporary housing for drug addicts. 

2. Human Service Needs: 

a) Need more services and care coordinators to assist seniors with HEAP and other applications for 

government assistance. 

b) Need for enhanced services for victims of the opioid epidemic.  

3. Neighborhood / Community Development Needs: 

a) Need for increased funding for recreational activities. Funding for physical repirs and staff for yourh 

programming. 

b) Need for increased funding for deteriorated sidewalks and infrastructure in older low income 

neighborhoods. 

c) Need for increased funding for demolition of blighted buildings that are vacant.  

4. Economic Development Needs: 

a) Business assistance programs needed for repairs to small businesses and for improvements to village 

center areas. Physical improvements such as grants to businesses and streetscape updates are needed.  

      

6. Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them 

All comments or views were accepted. 

7. Summary 
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies - 91.200(b) 

1. Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan 

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of 

each grant program and funding source. 

Agency Role Name Department/Agency 

   

CDBG Administrator ERIE COUNTY Environment & Planning 

HOME Administrator ERIE COUNTY Environment & Planning 

ESG Administrator ERIE COUNTY Environment & Planning 

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies 

 

Narrative 

The Erie County HOME Consortium is comprised of thirty-seven municipalities, while the Erie County Community Development Block Grant 

(CDBG) Consortium has thirty-four members. The Town of Hamburg and the two villages located therein are only members of the HOME entity. 

The Erie County Department of Environment and Planning (DEP) has been administering the Consortia since the late 1970s via three-year 

cooperation agreements. A memorandum of understanding co-signed by Erie County and member communities in 1998 is the guiding document 

that directs funding allocations and other administrative matters. 

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information 

Paul J. D'Orlando, Principal Contract Monitor 

County of Erie, Department of Environment & Planning, County Office Building 
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AP-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l) 

1. Introduction 

 

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between 

public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health 

and service agencies (91.215(l)). 

The Consortia developed an outreach effort to maximize input from a large cross-section of 

stakeholders.  This outreach effort included public meetings, published meeting notices, stakeholder 

meetings, in-person interviews, and telephone interviews. Furthermore, the DEP implements a range of 

affordable housing and community development activities, including administration of the CDBG, ESG 

and HOME programs; preparation of the Consolidated Plan (CP), the Consolidated Annual Performance 

Evaluation Report (CAPER), and the Annual Plan; technical assistance for and collaboration with non-

profit and for-profit housing developers and social service agencies; and rehabilitation and other 

affordable housing projects.  During the preparation of the CP, the Consortia consulted with many 

entities. 

The primary role of private industry in Consortia activities is as contractors to the housing rehabilitation 

cases undertaken annually as well as the community projects carried out with CDBG, ESG and HOME 

funding. Various commercial banks in the region are active participants in the affordable housing 

delivery system and serve on Consortia project committees. Financial assistance through the banking 

community is often used to leverage CDBG and HOME dollars in constructing new senior housing 

projects. ER), and the Annual Plan; technical assistance for and collaboration with non-profit and for-

profit housing developers and social service agencies; and rehabilitation and other affordable housing 

projects.  During the preparation of the CP, the Consortia consulted with many entities 

  

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of 

homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with 

children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness. 

Homeless Alliance of Western New York (HAWNY) is the NY508-Buffalo/Niagara Falls, Erie, Niagara, 

Genesee, Orleans and Wyoming CoC lead. Erie county and other CoC members under the leadership of 

HAWNY established a coordinated entry system using a coordinated assessment—Vulnerability Index-

Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tools (VI-SPDATs). Despite homelessness being less 

concentrated in the Erie Consortia municipalities, and there are no emergency shelters located within 

the Consortia, the county funded Rapid rehousing(RRH) program utilizes the coordinated entry and 

coordinated with other RRH programs funded within the CoC to prioritize people within the consortia 
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and serving those who are most in need. This entails providing apartments to homeless individuals and 

families who present only moderate barriers to achieving housing stability. 

Community Development staff in the Consortia have participated in the Prism Project Forum and Point 

in Time Count to survey the homeless and help to create a database of services utilized by the 

chronically homeless. These projects, sponsored by HAWNY, have produced a Ten-Year Action Plan to 

end homelessness in the broader Erie County community. Among the priorities, the Plan sets for the 

community are permanent housing for the chronically homeless and permanent housing for clients 

dealing with mental health and/or substance abuse issues. Currently, there is only less than 25 

chronically homeless individuals identified within Erie County and all of them are placed into Permanent 

Supportive Housing Programs. We also started to house pre-CH individuals. The CoC is expecting to end 

chronically homelessness within the upcoming year. 

Two HUD-certified housing counseling agencies provide one-on-one counseling with low-moderate 

income eligible residents with housing issues who are often at risk of homelessness, credit/financial 

issues, apartment searches, tenant-landlord issues, fair housing issues, etc. Belmont Housing Resources 

for WNY administers the Section 8 rental assistance program for all of Erie County (except for the City of 

Buffalo) and provides the greatest amount of housing and credit counseling for individuals and families, 

while Buffalo Urban League offers legal assistance as well as credit counseling for those households at 

the risk of mortgage default or foreclosure. 

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction’s area in 

determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate 

outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and 

procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS 

Erie County’s Department of Environment & Planning (DEP) follows the CoC written standards, which 

detailing program policies and procedures, HMIS requirements, coordinated entry procedures and 

performance standards. The performance standards for activities funded under the County’s ESG 

program were developed by the CoC. Staff for the CoC met with local government staff and homeless 

service providers to determine the performance standards for all programs including the homeless rapid 

re-housing programs and the homelessness prevention programs. Homeless Alliance of Western New 

York, the lead of the CoC and Homeless Management Information System (HMIS), administers the data 

collection and produce project and system performance quarterly. 

HAWNY also produces an Annual Need Report and Ten year plan to analyze the needs and gaps within 

each geographic area. DEP utilizes the Annual report and Ten Year Plan to set up program priority and 

evaluate funded program using the performance report. 

2. Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and 

consultations 
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated 

1 Agency/Group/Organization Lackawanna Municipal Housing Authority 

Agency/Group/Organization Type PHA 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Public Housing Needs 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The housing authority was consulted by interview 

regarding the needs of public housing residents. 

2 Agency/Group/Organization Tonawanda Municipal Housing Authority 

Agency/Group/Organization Type PHA 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Public Housing Needs 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The housing authority was consulted by interview 

regarding the needs of public housing residents. 

3 Agency/Group/Organization ERIE COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Regional organization 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Economic Development 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the economic development needs of Erie 

County. 

4 Agency/Group/Organization Erie Co. Dept. of Social Services 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services- Various Social 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Human Service Needs 
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Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of social service clients in Erie 

County. 

5 Agency/Group/Organization Erie Co. Dept. of Senior Services 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Elderly Persons 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Non-Homeless Special Needs 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of senior citizens in Erie 

County. 

6 Agency/Group/Organization Erie Co. Dept. of Mental Health 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-Health 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Human Service Needs 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of mental health clients in Erie 

County. 

7 Agency/Group/Organization HOMELESS ALLIANCE OF WESTERN NEW YORK 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Regional organization 

Planning organization 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homelessness Strategy 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of the homeless population in 

Erie County. 

8 Agency/Group/Organization CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF BUFFALO 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Services-homeless 
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What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Homeless Needs - Chronically homeless 

Homeless Needs - Families with children 

Homelessness Needs - Veterans 

Homelessness Needs - Unaccompanied youth 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of the homeless population in 

Erie County. 

9 Agency/Group/Organization HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES MADE EQUAL 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Service-Fair Housing 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of the rental housing 

population in Erie County. 

10 Agency/Group/Organization BELMONT SHELTER CORP 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Housing 

Services - Housing 

Regional organization 

What section of the Plan was addressed by Consultation? Housing Need Assessment 

Public Housing Needs 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization was consulted. What are 

the anticipated outcomes of the consultation or areas for improved 

coordination? 

The agency was consulted by interview to obtain 

information on the needs of the rental housing 

population in Erie County. 

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting 
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Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan 

Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan 

overlap with the goals of each plan? 

Continuum of Care     

Table 3 – Other local / regional / federal planning efforts 

Narrative 
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AP-12 Participation - 91.401, 91.105, 91.200(c) 

1. Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation 

Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting 

 

In accordance with 24 CFR 91.100(4), the Consortia will notify adjacent units of local government of the non-housing community development 

needs included in the CP. The Erie County CDBG Consortium and the Town of Hamburg are committed to increasing citizen awareness and 

involvement in the preparation and implementation of the CDBG, HOME and ESG Programs. Through the citizen participation process, the 

grantee will become more aware and sensitive to low-and moderate-income citizens needs and the needs of people with disabilities and the 

organizations representing persons with disabilities. It will also afford the Consortia an opportunity to better inform the public of the purpose of 

the CDBG, ESG and HOME grants and the funding allocation process, and ensure that selected projects are meeting the needs of the Consortia's 

constituents. 

Prior to the solicitation and selection of the 2017 CD projects, a series of meetings were held. County staff met with representatives of 

municipalities, community-based organizations and housing-related agencies to encourage citizen participation in a series of countywide public 

forums. The meetings were also used to inform the public about the CDBG, HOME, and ESG programs, the type of projects eligible for funding, 

and the project selection process. Articles appeared in local and community newspapers informing the public about the county-wide forums and 

encouraging their participation. These forums for residents of the 37 municipalities were held on September 13, September 15, and September 

21, for the purpose of receiving input from them on needs in human services, housing, community/neighborhood improvements and economic 

development. Within the 37 municipalities in the HOME Consortium, the low- and very- low-income population is not concentrated in one 

identifiable area. For that reason, during 2016, the three public forums noted above were held in areas with census tracts containing sizable 

populations of very-low and low-income residents. The forums were held in the Angola Village Hall, Tonawanda City Hall and the West Seneca 

Public Library. Geographically, these municipalities are spread out throughout the Consortium thus providing easy accessibility for residents 

from any area. 

Most minorities living in the Consortia communities reside in the City of Lackawanna. One of the public forums was to be held in Lackawanna in 

a location convenient for those residents but a car accident at the library that day forced it to close. That forum was reschduled for the 

bordering Town of West Seneca as the Lackawanna library did not re-open for two weeks. All sites were accessible for individuals with limited 
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mobility. Special meetings and information for non-English speaking residents were available upon request. Interpretation services were 

available for meetings if requested in advance. 

On February 2, 2017, the Coordinating Committee, with representatives of the Erie County CDBG Consortium Project Selection Committee, 

Lackawanna Community Development Corp., Lackawanna Public Housing Authority, People, Inc., Community Concern, Erie County Departments 

of Social Services, Senior Services, and Environment and Planning, and the Town of Hamburg represented by the Supervisor, will meet to review 

the data gathered by the staff, issues and needs identified by residents, governmental agencies, and service providers along with the priorities, 

strategy and objectives established in the Year 3 Action Plan to address those needs.  

The 34 municipalities that make up the Erie County Concortium are required annually to advertise and hold public hearings in their respective 

communities.  

  

   

 

Citizen Participation Outreach 

Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  

response/attendance 

Summary of  

comments received 

Summary of comments 

not accepted 

and reasons 

URL (If 

applicable) 

1 Public Meeting 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

Citizen Forum held in 

the Village of Angola 

on 9/13/16. 2 people 

attended. 

Need for increased 

funding for 

demolition of 

blighted vacant 

buildings, 

recreational 

activities and 

sidewalk repairs. 

None   
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Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  

response/attendance 

Summary of  

comments received 

Summary of comments 

not accepted 

and reasons 

URL (If 

applicable) 

2 Public Meeting 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

Citizen Forum held in 

the City of 

Tonawanda on 

9/15/16. 1 person 

attended. 

Need for increased 

housing 

rehabilitation 

funds. 

None   

3 Public Meeting 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

Citizen Forum held in 

the Town of West 

Seneca on 9/21/16. 3 

people attended. 

Need for increased 

funding for victims 

of the opioid 

epidemic and drug 

and alcohol addicts. 

None   
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Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  

response/attendance 

Summary of  

comments received 

Summary of comments 

not accepted 

and reasons 

URL (If 

applicable) 

Each of the 34 

1. Housing Needs:a) 

More senior 

housing, especially 

affordable senior 

housing is needed 

in more rural areas 

of the consortium is 

needed. More 

funds for housing 

rehab because the 

waiting list is long 

especially for 

mobile home 

owners.2. Human 

Service Needs:a) 

Need more services 

and care 

coordinators to 

assist seniors with 

obtaining HEAP 

applications, 

addressing senior 

citizen medical 

issues, including 

alert bracelets for 

safety). Most 

seniors do not 

know where to get 

this information or 

do not have 

convenient access 

to it.b) Need for 

enhanced 
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Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  

response/attendance 

Summary of  

comments received 

Summary of comments 

not accepted 

and reasons 

URL (If 

applicable) 

5 Newspaper Ad 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

Notice of availability 

of the FY 2017 Action 

Plan for public review 

and comments was 

published in the 

Buffalo News on 

January 13 and the 

Buffalo Criterion on 

January 14, 2017. 

Public facility 

improvements 

needed to attract 

more people to 

business districts in 

low income areas. 

Need for increased 

funding for water 

and sewer 

infrastructure in 

older low income 

areas. Need for 

increased funding 

for housing 

rehabilitation for 

low income 

homeowners. 

None   

6 Internet Outreach 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

The FY 2017 Action 

Plan was posted on 

Erie County's web 

site on 1/13/17. 

None None   

7 
Public comment 

period 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

The PY 2017 Action 

Plan will be on public 

display from January 

13 through February 

13 2017. 

None None   
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Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  

response/attendance 

Summary of  

comments received 

Summary of comments 

not accepted 

and reasons 

URL (If 

applicable) 

8 Public Hearing Public Hearings 

Erie County will hold 

public hearings on 

January 24, 25 and 26 

2017 to present the 

2017 Action Plan and 

receive comments 

from the public. The 

meetings will be held 

in the City 

Lackawanna, Town of 

Hamburg and City of 

Tonawanda. 

  None   

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach 
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Expected Resources 

AP-15 Expected Resources - 91.420(b), 91.220(c)(1,2) 

Introduction 

The following table shows the amount of funds expected to be available in Year Three of this Consolidated Plan.  

Anticipated Resources 

Program Source of 

Funds 
Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 

Amount 

Available 

Reminder 

of ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative 

Description Annual 

Allocation: 

$ 

Program 

Income: $ 
Prior Year 

Resources: 

$ 

Total: 

$ 

CDBG public - 

federal 

Acquisition 

Admin and Planning 

Economic Development 

Housing 

Public Improvements 

Public Services 2,699,960 441,606 0 3,141,566 9,591,672 
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Program Source of 

Funds 
Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 

Amount 

Available 

Reminder 

of ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative 

Description Annual 

Allocation: 

$ 

Program 

Income: $ 
Prior Year 

Resources: 

$ 

Total: 

$ 

HOME public - 

federal 

Acquisition 

Homebuyer assistance 

Homeowner rehab 

Multifamily rental new 

construction 

Multifamily rental rehab 

New construction for 

ownership 

TBRA 652,871 96,928 0 749,799 2,088,059 

   

ESG public - 

federal 

Conversion and rehab for 

transitional housing 

Financial Assistance 

Overnight shelter 

Rapid re-housing (rental 

assistance) 

Rental Assistance 

Services 

Transitional housing 217,650 0 0 217,650 645,429 

   

Table 1 - Expected Resources – Priority Table 

 

Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how 

matching requirements will be satisfied 

The County is required to provide a match for federal funds received under the HOME Program. The County will continue to provide Payment in 

Lieu of Taxes for rental housing that is developed to serve low income households in Erie County. The difference between the full assessed value 
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for property tax and the amount paid under the PILOT Payment Schedule will be used by the County for the HOME match. 

Agencies receiving ESG funds under the County ESG Program will provide a portion of the required ESG match. The County will also use the 

financial assistance and services the County Department of Social Services provides to the homeless as a match. 

If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs 

identified in the plan 

Erie County, excluding the City of Buffalo, has over 15,902 vacant housing units. Many are eligible for foreclosure. BENLIC is a resource to the 

Consortium in identifying units within the aforementioned parcel list that can undergo foreclosure, rehabilitation, and resale as affordable 

housing. This is a unique opportunity to partner with the newly formed land bank to leverage federal funds 

  

Discussion 
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Annual Goals and Objectives 

AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives - 91.420, 91.220(c)(3)&(e) 

Goals Summary Information 

Sort 

Order 

Goal Name Start 

Year 

End 

Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

1 Administration 

CD-5.1 

2015 2019 Administration CITY OF 

LACKAWANNA 

Lake Erie 

Beach- T. Evans 

Depew - Main 

St  Area 

Planning/Administration CDBG: 

$539,992 

HOME: 

$64,936 

ESG: 

$16,324 

Other: 1 Other 

2 Public Service 

CD-3.2 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Public Services CDBG: 

$47,436 

Public service activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

1030 Persons Assisted 

3 Neighborhood 

Revitalization H-

1.1 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

CITY OF 

LACKAWANNA 

Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$73,250 

HOME: 

$74,500 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 7 Household 

Housing Unit 

4 Neighborhood 

Revitalization H-

1.11 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

Depew - Main 

St  Area 

Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$28,500 

HOME: 

$32,250 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 3 Household 

Housing Unit 
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Sort 

Order 

Goal Name Start 

Year 

End 

Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

5 Neighborhood 

Revitalization H-

1.12 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$42,750 

HOME: 

$32,250 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 4 Household 

Housing Unit 

6 Neighborhood 

Revitalization H-

1.2 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

CITY OF 

LACKAWANNA 

Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$118,286 

Rental units rehabilitated: 4 

Household Housing Unit 

7 Neighborhood 

Revitalization H-

1.3 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

CITY OF 

LACKAWANNA 

Depew - Main 

St  Area 

Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$19,714 

Rental units rehabilitated: 1 

Household Housing Unit 

8 Neighborhood 

Revitalization H-

1.4 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Affordable Housing CDBG: 

$158,000 

Rental units rehabilitated: 

12 Household Housing Unit 

9 Rural Housing H-

2.1 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Rural Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$74,000 

HOME: 

$64,500 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 7 Household 

Housing Unit 

10 Rural Housing H-

2.2 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Rural Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$33,000 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 7 Household 

Housing Unit 

11 Housing 

Development H-

3.1 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$348,494 

HOME: 

$133,769 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 28 Household 

Housing Unit 
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Sort 

Order 

Goal Name Start 

Year 

End 

Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

12 Housing 

Development H-

3.2 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$42,670 

HOME: 

$32,250 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 4 Household 

Housing Unit 

13 Housing 

Development H-

3.3 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$37,000 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 7 Household 

Housing Unit 

14 Special Purpose 

Housing H-4.1 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Special Purpose Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$175,000 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 11 Household 

Housing Unit 

15 Special Purpose 

Housing H-4.2 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Special Purpose Housing 

Affordable Housing 

CDBG: 

$10,000 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 2 Household 

Housing Unit 

16 Affordable 

Housing H-5.2 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Affordable Housing HOME: $0   

17 Affordable 

Housing H-5.3 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Affordable Housing HOME: 

$97,405 

Rental units constructed: 4 

Household Housing Unit 

Homeowner Housing 

Added: 1 Household 

Housing Unit 

18 Affordable 

Housing H-5.4 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Affordable Housing HOME: $0   

19 Business 

Development ED-

4.1 

2015 2019 Economic 

Development 

  Business Development CDBG: 

$25,340 

Businesses assisted: 1 

Businesses Assisted 
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Sort 

Order 

Goal Name Start 

Year 

End 

Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

20 Infrastructure 

development CD-

1.1 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Infrastructure 

(Community 

Development) 

CDBG: 

$150,000 

Public Facility or 

Infrastructure Activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

484 Persons Assisted 

21 Infrastructure 

development CD-

1.2 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Infrastructure 

(Community 

Development) 

CDBG: 

$122,264 

Public Facility or 

Infrastructure Activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

865 Persons Assisted 

22 Infrastructure 

development CD-

1.3 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Infrastructure 

(Community 

Development) 

CDBG: 

$150,000 

Public Facility or 

Infrastructure Activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 99 

Persons Assisted 

23 Public Facilities 

CD-2.1 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Public Facilities CDBG: 

$292,496 

Public Facility or 

Infrastructure Activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

2706 Persons Assisted 

24 Public Facilities 

CD-2.3 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Infrastructure 

(Community 

Development) 

CDBG: 

$325,000 

Public Facility or 

Infrastructure Activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

6195 Persons Assisted 
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Sort 

Order 

Goal Name Start 

Year 

End 

Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

25 Public Service 

CD-3.1 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Public Services CDBG: 

$267,721 

Public service activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

1532 Persons Assisted 

26 Remove 

Slum/Blight SB-

1.1 

2015 2019 Clearance and 

Demolition 

  Slum/Blight CDBG: 

$300,000 

Buildings Demolished: 1 

Buildings 

27 Homeless Needs 

ESG-1.1 

2015 2019 Homeless   Homeless Assistance ESG: 

$92,653 

Tenant-based rental 

assistance / Rapid 

Rehousing: 38 Households 

Assisted 

28 Homeless Needs 

ESG-1.2 

2015 2019 Homeless   Homeless Assistance ESG: 

$41,275 

Homelessness Prevention: 

25 Persons Assisted 

29 Homeless Needs 

ESG-1.3 

2015 2019 Homeless   Homeless Assistance ESG: 

$39,709 

Tenant-based rental 

assistance / Rapid 

Rehousing: 38 Households 

Assisted 

30 Homeless Needs 

ESG-1.4 

2015 2019 Homeless   Homeless Assistance ESG: 

$17,689 

Homelessness Prevention: 

12 Persons Assisted 

31 Homeless Needs 

ESG-1.5 

2015 2019 Homeless   Homeless Assistance ESG: 

$10,000 

Tenant-based rental 

assistance / Rapid 

Rehousing: 35 Households 

Assisted 
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Sort 

Order 

Goal Name Start 

Year 

End 

Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

32 Public Facilities 

CD-2.4 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

  Public Facilities CDBG: 

$55,978 

Public Facility or 

Infrastructure Activities 

other than Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 

187 Persons Assisted 

33 Affordable 

Housing H-5.1 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

  Special Purpose Housing CDBG: 

$30,000 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 6 Household 

Housing Unit 

Table 2 – Goals Summary 

 

Goal Descriptions 

 

1 Goal Name Administration CD-5.1 

Goal 

Description 

Administartive costs associated with the management of the CDBG, HOME and ESG grants. 

2 Goal Name Public Service CD-3.2 

Goal 

Description 

Fair Housing Services. 

3 Goal Name Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.1 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab in C. of Lackawanna target area. 
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4 Goal Name Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.11 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab in the V. of Depew target area. 

5 Goal Name Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.12 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab in the T. of Evans target area. 

6 Goal Name Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.2 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab of rental units in C. of Lackawanna and V. of Depew target areas. 

7 Goal Name Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.3 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab of rental units in target areas for minority households. 

8 Goal Name Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.4 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab of rental units consortium wide. 

9 Goal Name Rural Housing H-2.1 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab in rural areas of the consortium.   

10 Goal Name Rural Housing H-2.2 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab of mobile homes in rural areas of the consotium. 

11 Goal Name Housing Development H-3.1 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab in developed areas of the consortium with CDBG funds. In addition, 5 units will be completed in the Town 

of Hamburg with HOME funds.  
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12 Goal Name Housing Development H-3.2 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab in developed areas of the consortium for minority households. 

13 Goal Name Housing Development H-3.3 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab of mobile homes in developed areas of the consortium. 

14 Goal Name Special Purpose Housing H-4.1 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab for emergency repairs. 

15 Goal Name Special Purpose Housing H-4.2 

Goal 

Description 

Housing rehab for handicapped accessiblity repairs 

16 Goal Name Affordable Housing H-5.2 

Goal 

Description 

Downpayment assistance funds for acquisition/rehab and re-sell program. 2 units of 3 will be for minority households. 

17 Goal Name Affordable Housing H-5.3 

Goal 

Description 

Provide financial resources to Community Housing Development Corporations (CHDO's) that seek to develop rental and 

owner occupied housing for the low income population. 

18 Goal Name Affordable Housing H-5.4 

Goal 

Description 

Provide financial resources to non-profit groups that seek to develop rental housing for the low income population. 

19 Goal Name Business Development ED-4.1 

Goal 

Description 

Micro-loan fund for income eligible small businesses. 
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20 Goal Name Infrastructure development CD-1.1 

Goal 

Description 

Water/sewer replacement project in the Village of Akron. 

21 Goal Name Infrastructure development CD-1.2 

Goal 

Description 

Sidewalk replacement project in the Villages of Angola. 

22 Goal Name Infrastructure development CD-1.3 

Goal 

Description 

Road reconstruction project in the Town of Orchard Park.  

23 Goal Name Public Facilities CD-2.1 

Goal 

Description 

Neighborhood building and ADA renovations in the Village of Orchard Park and renovations to building in low/mod area in 

the Village of Gowanda- Hollywood Theater.  

24 Goal Name Public Facilities CD-2.3 

Goal 

Description 

Smart growth project in the City of Tonawanda near central business district. 

25 Goal Name Public Service CD-3.1 

Goal 

Description 

Transportation services for the Rural Transit Service program. 

26 Goal Name Remove Slum/Blight SB-1.1 

Goal 

Description 

Demolition of former Nike Base building it the Town of Grand Island. Building in blighted condition. 
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27 Goal Name Homeless Needs ESG-1.1 

Goal 

Description 

Rapid Re-housing Rental Assistance provides financial assistance to 

homeless individuals through rental assistance, security deposits 

and utility payment assistance. 

28 Goal Name Homeless Needs ESG-1.2 

Goal 

Description 

Rapid Re-housing Relocation and Stabilization services provides financial services to 

homeless individuals through housing search, counseling and legal aid assistance. 

29 Goal Name Homeless Needs ESG-1.3 

Goal 

Description 

Homeless Prevention Rental Assistance provides financial assistance to 

homeless individuals through rental assistance, security deposits 

and utility payment assistance. 

30 Goal Name Homeless Needs ESG-1.4 

Goal 

Description 

Homeless Prevention Relocation and Stabilization Assistance provides services to 

homeless individuals through housing search, counseling and legal aid assistance. 

31 Goal Name Homeless Needs ESG-1.5 

Goal 

Description 

HMIS Data Collection services used to document assistance to the homeless community. 

32 Goal Name Public Facilities CD-2.4 

Goal 

Description 

Improvements to senior and community centers that benefit senior citizens. 

33 Goal Name Affordable Housing H-5.1 

Goal 

Description 

Utility Connection Program for water and sewer service. 

Table 3 – Goal Descriptions 
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AP-35 Projects - 91.420, 91.220(d) 

Introduction  

The following project information for FY 2017 provides a comprehensive overview on the ranges of 

CDBG, HOME, and ESG activities. 

# Project Name 

1 CDBG17- Administration 

2 HOME17 - Program Administration 

3 HESG17 - Rapid Re-housing/Homeless Prevention./ Data Collection 

4 H17 - Fair Housing - Housing Opportunities Made Equal 

5 H17- Fair Housing - Belmont Shelter Corporation 

6 H17- CD Consotrium Rehab Program - Targeted 

7 H17- West Seneca Housing Rehab 

8 H17-HOME- Housing Rehab - Consortium 

9 H17- HOME - West Seneca Housing Rehab 

10 H16- HOME - CHDO Projects 

11 H17- HOME - Town of Hamburg Rehab 

12 H17 - Rental Rehab Program 

13 H17 - Emergency Rehab Program 

14 H17- Mobile Home Repair Program 

15 H17 - Utility Connection Program 

16 H17- Handicapped Accessibility Program 

17 ED17 - Micro-Enterprise Loan Program 

18 ED17 - Smart Growth Initiative - V. Angola - Mill St Sidewalk Installation 

19 ED17- C. Lackawanna - Friendship House Demolition-Design/Abatement 

20 ED17 - City of Lackawanna - Demolition of Former Friendship House Building 

21 ED17- V. Gowanda - Hollywood Theater Improvements 

22 ED17 - V. Akron - Marshall Avenue/Morgan Street/Cedar Street Waterline Loop 

23 ED17 - Commercial Center Improvement Program 

24 CP17 - Income Survey - Professional Services 

25 CP17 - Rural Transit Service 

26 CP17- T. Newstead - Senior Center Improvements 

27 CP17 - T. Alden - Senior/Commuity Center Kitchen Improvements 

28 CP17 - T. Orchard Park - Burmon Drive Reconstruction 

29 CP17 - V. Orchard Park - Buffalo Street ADA Improvements 

Table 3 – Project Information 
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Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved 
needs 

The service area for the Erie County/CDBG Consortium includes a total of 34 municipalities (population 

of approximately 312,000) which includes all of Erie County with the exception of the City of Buffalo and 

Towns of Amherst, Cheektowaga, Tonawanda and Hamburg for the CDBG program. Hamburg, with a 

total population of approximately 56,000, is a member of the HOME consortium not the CDBG 

consortium. There is one census tract in the consortium that has a high minority population. It is located 

in the first ward neighborhood of the City of Lackawanna. The City of Lackawanna along with the City 

of Tonawanda also have the highest low-to moderate income populations within the consortium. There 

are a total of 55 income eligible block groups in the Consortium. There are eleven communities that do 

not contain any census eligible areas. Priority for funding projects is given to those low-income 

concentrated areas. These neighborhoods included for housing rehabilitation priority in the Action Plan 

are the City of Lackawanna First Ward, Town of Evans – Lake Erie Beach, and the Village of Depew – 

Main Street area. Funding limitations hinder the ability to fund more community development and 

economic development projects. The housing program has the obstacle of such a large geographic area 

served, which makes targeting funds and showing major progress in a specific area difficult. This was the 

reason for increased housing rehabilitation targeting of funds in the noted areas. 

  

     Each of the target areas was the subject of a detailed neighborhood/housing analysis. The documents 

clearly reported housing conditions and outlined a strategy for alleviating poor quality of life factors that 

permeate throughout the neighborhoods. Information gleaned from the following reports provided the 

rationale for assigning priority status to applicants seeking housing assistance within the target areas. 

  

     a)  Lake Erie Beach – Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy – Town of Evans, New York, prepared by 

Peter J. Smith & Company, Inc., 2010. 

  

     b)  Analysis of the Housing Needs of the First Ward of the City of Lackawanna –   New York State Rural 

Housing Coalition, Inc., 4/27/2007. 

  

c)  Main Street Revitalization Plan for the Village of Depew, New York – prepared by Center for Urban 

Studies, School of Architecture and Planning, State University of New York at Buffalo, May, 2005. 

PLEASE SEE 2016 ERIE COUNTY PROJECT BUDGET IN UNIQUE APPENDICES.  
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Project # PROGRAMMED PROJECTS HOME CDBG-ADM 
 Emergency 

Solutions  
 COMM PROJ  EC DEV  HOUSING  Future  Other Funds Total

1 ADM17- Program - Administration 509,992.00$       509,992.00$          

2 HOME17 - Administration 65,287.00$         65,287.00$            

3 ESG17 - Administration 16,324.00$     16,324.00$            

4 H17 - Fair Housing- Housing Opportunities Made 27,720.00$             27,720.00$            

5
H17 - Housing Support Services - Housing Counseling - 

Belmont Shelter Corp.
19,716.00$             19,716.00$            

6
H17 - CD Consortium Rehab Program - Targeted, 

Developing, Rural
110,269.00$           297,127.00$        407,396.00$          

7 H17 - West Seneca Housing Rehab Loan Program 49,171.00$             108,139.00$        157,310.00$          

8 HOME17 - Housing Rehab - Consortium 340,331.00$       90,958.00$          431,289.00$          

9 HOME17 - West Seneca Homeowner Rehab 69,490.00$         5,970.00$            75,460.00$            

10 HOME17 - CHDO Projects 97,405.00$         97,405.00$            

11 HOME17 - Hamburg - Homeowner Rehab 80,358.00$         80,358.00$            

12 H17 - Rental Rehab Program 158,000.00$           158,000.00$          

13 H17 - Emergency Rehab Program 175,000.00$           175,000.00$          

14 H17 - Mobile Home Repair Program 66,000.00$             66,000.00$            

15 H17- Utility Connection Program 30,000.00$             30,000.00$            

16 H17- Handicapped Accessibility Program 30,000.00$             30,000.00$            

17 ED17 -  Micro-Enterprise Loan Program 25,340.00$          25,340.00$            

18
ED17- Smart Growth Initiative- V. Angola Mill Street 

Sidewalk Installation
111,264.00$    11,000.00$          2,200.00$           124,464.00$          

19
ED17- C. Lackawanna- Friendship House Demolition-

Design/Abatement
154,500.00$    250,000.00$       404,500.00$          

20 ED17- C. Lackawanna- Friendship House Demolition 154,500.00$    250,000.00$       404,500.00$          

21 ED17- V. Gowanda- Hollywood Theater Impr. 154,500.00$    10,000.00$         164,500.00$          

22 ED17- V. Akron- Marshall/Cedar Waterline 154,500.00$    175,000.00$       329,500.00$          

23 ED17- Commercial Center Improvement Program 120,000.00$    80,000.00$         200,000.00$          

24 CP17- Income Survey- Professional Services 30,000.00$         30,000.00$            

25 CP17 - Rural Transit Service 280,844.00$         492,840.00$       773,684.00$          

26 CP17- T. Newstead- Senior Center Improvements  10,717.00$           538.00$              11,255.00$            

27 CP17- T. Alden-Senior/Comm Center Kitchen Improv 45,271.00$           2,270.00$           47,541.00$            

28 CP17- T. Orchard Park-Burmon Dr. Reconstruc. 154,500.00$         1,750,000.00$    1,904,500.00$       

29 CP17- V. Orchard Park-Buffalo St. ADA Improv. 142,496.00$         7,500.00$           149,996.00$          

3 ESG17- Rapid Re-Housing Rental Assistance 92,653.00$     55,085.00$         147,738.00$          

3 ESG17- Rapid Re-Housing Reloc & Stabilization Serv 41,275.00$     31,078.00$         72,353.00$            

3 ESG17- Homelessness Prevention- Rental Assistance 39,709.00$     36,722.00$         76,431.00$            

3
ESG17- Homelessness Prevention- Housing 

Relocation/Stabilization Services
17,689.00$     20,720.00$         38,409.00$            

3 ESG17- HMIS Data Collection 10,000.00$     10,000.00$         20,000.00$            

TOTAL 652,871.00$       539,992.00$       217,650.00$   633,828.00$         849,264.00$    665,876.00$           538,534.00$        3,173,953.00$    7,271,968.00$       

2,699,960.00$    

UNPROGRAMMED PROJECTS

CP17- T. Grand Island- Town Hall Elevator Install 150,000.00$         186,710.00$       336,710.00$          

CP17- T. Boston- Boston Cross Road Drainage II 150,000.00$         51,900.00$         201,900.00$          

CP17- V. Alden- Elm Street Sidewalk Replacement 150,000.00$         262,490.00$       412,490.00$          

CP17- V. Depew- Sanitary Sewer Re-lining 138,710$              30,000.00$         168,710.00$          

CP17- V. Akron- Monroe Street Waterline Repl. 128,000$              128,000.00$       256,000.00$          

CP17- T. Evans- S. Creek Pool ADA Impr. 150,000$              49,000.00$         199,000.00$          

 2017 YEAR - CONSOLIDATED BUDGET SORTED 
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AP-38 Project Summary 

Project Summary Information 

Table 4 – Project Summary 

1 Project Name CDBG17- Administration 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Administration CD-5.1 

Needs Addressed Planning/Administration 

Funding CDBG: $509,992 

Description Program administrative costs associated with the management of the CDBG program. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description   

Planned Activities   

2 Project Name HOME17 - Program Administration 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Administration CD-5.1 

Needs Addressed Planning/Administration 

Funding HOME: $65,287 

Description Program administrative costs associated with the management of the HOME Program. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 
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Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description   

Planned Activities   

3 Project Name HESG17 - Rapid Re-housing/Homeless Prevention./ Data Collection 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Administration CD-5.1 

Homeless Needs ESG-1.1 

Homeless Needs ESG-1.2 

Homeless Needs ESG-1.3 

Homeless Needs ESG-1.4 

Homeless Needs ESG-1.5 

Needs Addressed Homeless Assistance 

Funding ESG: $217,650 

Description Emergency Shelter Grant provides funding to the Belmont Shelter Corporation, Catholic Charities and 

the Homeless Alliance of Western New York for rapid rehousing, relocation stabilization, data collection 

and administrative services. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Homeless Services 
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4 Project Name H17 - Fair Housing - Housing Opportunities Made Equal 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Service CD-3.2 

Needs Addressed Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $27,720 

Description Fair housing counseling services 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Fair housing services 

5 Project Name H17- Fair Housing - Belmont Shelter Corporation 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Service CD-3.2 

Needs Addressed Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $19,716 

Description Fair housing counseling services. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 
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Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Fair Housing Services 

6 Project Name H17- CD Consotrium Rehab Program - Targeted 

Target Area CITY OF LACKAWANNA 

Lake Erie Beach- T. Evans 

Depew - Main St  Area 

Goals Supported Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.1 

Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.11 

Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.12 

Rural Housing H-2.1 

Housing Development H-3.1 

Housing Development H-3.2 

Needs Addressed Rural Housing 

Developed Area Housing 

Special Purpose Housing 

Funding CDBG: $418,396 

Description Housing rehab for low income owner occupants 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Housing rehab for low income owner occupants 

7 Project Name H17- West Seneca Housing Rehab 
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Target Area   

Goals Supported Housing Development H-3.1 

Housing Development H-3.2 

Needs Addressed Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $157,310 

Description Housing rehab for low income owner occupants who live in the Town of West Seneca. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Town of West Seneca 

Planned Activities Housing rehab for low income owner occupants in the Town of West Seneca. 

8 Project Name H17-HOME- Housing Rehab - Consortium 

Target Area CITY OF LACKAWANNA 

Lake Erie Beach- T. Evans 

Depew - Main St  Area 

Goals Supported Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.1 

Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.11 

Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.12 

Rural Housing H-2.1 

Housing Development H-3.1 

Housing Development H-3.2 
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Needs Addressed Rural Housing 

Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

Funding HOME: $431,289 

Description Housing rehab for low income owner occupants. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Housing rehab for low income owner occupants. 

9 Project Name H17- HOME - West Seneca Housing Rehab 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Housing Development H-3.1 

Housing Development H-3.2 

Needs Addressed Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

Funding HOME: $75,460 

Description Housing rehab for low income owner occupants who live in the Town of West Seneca. 

Target Date   

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Town of West Seneca 
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Planned Activities Housing rehab for low income owner occupants. 

10 Project Name H16- HOME - CHDO Projects 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Affordable Housing H-5.3 

Needs Addressed Affordable Housing 

Funding HOME: $97,405 

Description Provide financial resources to Community Housing Development Corporations that seek to develop 

rental and owner-occupied housing for the low income population of the consortium. 

Target Date   

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Project to be determined. 

Planned Activities   

11 Project Name H17- HOME - Town of Hamburg Rehab 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Housing Development H-3.1 

Needs Addressed Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

Funding HOME: $80,358 

Description Housing rehab for low income owner occupants who live in the Town of Hamburg. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 
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Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Town of Hamburg 

Planned Activities Housing rehab for low income owner occupants. 

12 Project Name H17 - Rental Rehab Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.2 

Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.3 

Neighborhood Revitalization H-1.4 

Needs Addressed Rural Housing 

Developed Area Housing 

Affordable Housing 

Funding CDBG: $158,000 

Description Rehab of rental units for low income households. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Housing rehab for rental units where low income tenants reside. 

Planned Activities Housing rehab for rental units where low income tenants reside. 

13 Project Name H17 - Emergency Rehab Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Special Purpose Housing H-4.1 
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Needs Addressed Special Purpose Housing 

Funding CDBG: $175,000 

Description Emergency housing rehab for low or moderate income owner occupants. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Emergency housing rehab repairs for low income owner occupants. 

14 Project Name H17- Mobile Home Repair Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Rural Housing H-2.2 

Housing Development H-3.3 

Needs Addressed   

Funding CDBG: $66,000 

Description Financial assistance for mobile home repairs for very low income owners. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Housing rehab for of mobile homes for vey low income mobile home owners. 

15 Project Name H17 - Utility Connection Program 
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Target Area   

Goals Supported Affordable Housing H-5.1 

Needs Addressed Neighborhood Revitalization 

Funding CDBG: $30,000 

Description   

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities   

16 Project Name H17- Handicapped Accessibility Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Special Purpose Housing H-4.2 

Needs Addressed Special Purpose Housing 

Funding CDBG: $30,000 

Description   

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 
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Planned Activities   

17 Project Name ED17 - Micro-Enterprise Loan Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Business Development ED-4.1 

Needs Addressed Business Development 

Funding CDBG: $25,340 

Description Micro-loan fund offering low interest rate loans for small businesses of five or fewer employees where 

owners are income eligible. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Business loans for low income small business owners. 

18 Project Name ED17 - Smart Growth Initiative - V. Angola - Mill St Sidewalk Installation 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Infrastructure development CD-1.2 

Needs Addressed Infrastructure (Community Development) 

Funding CDBG: $122,264 

Description Installation of sidewalk on Mill Street 

Target Date 3/31/2017 
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Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

865 low income people to be assisted 

Location Description Mill Street, Village of Angola 

Planned Activities Installation of sidewalk on Mill Street 

19 Project Name ED17- C. Lackawanna - Friendship House Demolition-Design/Abatement 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Remove Slum/Blight SB-1.1 

Needs Addressed Slum/Blight 

Funding CDBG: $154,500 

Description Environmental remediation of vacant land. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

865 low income people to be assisted 

Location Description 100 Dona Street, City of Lackawanna 

Planned Activities Environmental remediation of the vacant land required before demolition can occur in order to make 

the sire ready for development. 

20 Project Name ED17 - City of Lackawanna - Demolition of Former Friendship House Building 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Remove Slum/Blight SB-1.1 

Needs Addressed Slum/Blight 

Funding CDBG: $154,500 
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Description Demolition of vacant Friendship House Building. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

865 low income people to be assisted 

Location Description 100 Dona Street, City of Lackawanna 

Planned Activities Demolition of vacant Friendship House Building. 

21 Project Name ED17- V. Gowanda - Hollywood Theater Improvements 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Facilities CD-2.1 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $154,500 

Description Restoration of iconic marquee, windows, brick work and masonry. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

1495 low income people to be assisted 

Location Description Hollywood Theater, 39 W Main Street, Village of Gowanda 

Planned Activities Restoration of marquee and facade. 

22 Project Name ED17 - V. Akron - Marshall Avenue/Morgan Street/Cedar Street Waterline Loop 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Infrastructure development CD-1.1 
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Needs Addressed Infrastructure (Community Development) 

Funding CDBG: $154,500 

Description Replace waterline pipe. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

484 low income people to be assisted. 

Location Description Marshall Avenue, Morgan Street and Cedar Street, Village of Akron 

Planned Activities Replace waterline on Morgan Street. 

23 Project Name ED17 - Commercial Center Improvement Program 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Facilities CD-2.3 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $120,000 

Description Financially assist property owners of commercial businesses within the consortium with improving the 

physical appearance of their buildings thereby improving the quality of life in the surrounding 

low/moderate income neighborhoods. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consortium wide 

Planned Activities Business loans for low income small business owners. 
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24 Project Name CP17 - Income Survey - Professional Services 

Target Area   

Goals Supported   

Needs Addressed Planning/Administration 

Funding CDBG: $30,000 

Description Income surveys to meet federal requirements of low/moderate communities to be eligible for 

community projects. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Consotrium wide 

Planned Activities Income surveys to meet federal requirements of low/moderate communities to be eligible for 

community projects. 

25 Project Name CP17 - Rural Transit Service 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Service CD-3.1 

Needs Addressed Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $280,844 

Description Funding for transportation services for the low income and elderly population of 25 municipalities in the 

consortium. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 
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Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Towns of Aurora, Akron, Angola, Brant, Boston, Clarence, Colden, Collins, Concord, East Auorora, Eden, 

Elma, Evans, Farnham, Gowanda, Holland, Marilla, Newstead, North Collins, Orchard park, Sardinia, 

Springville and Wales. 

Planned Activities Transportation services for the low income residents and senior citizens. 

26 Project Name CP17- T. Newstead - Senior Center Improvements 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Facilities CD-2.4 

Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $10,717 

Description Upgrade computer systems and electronic equipment for senior and handicapped residents in the 

Towns of Newstead and Akron. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description 5691 Cummings Road, Village of Akron 

Planned Activities Upgrade computer systems and electronic equipment for senior and handicapped residents in the 

Towns of Newstead and Akron. 

27 Project Name CP17 - T. Alden - Senior/Commuity Center Kitchen Improvements 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Public Facilities CD-2.4 
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Needs Addressed Public Facilities 

Funding CDBG: $45,271 

Description Renovation of the kitchen including new cabinets, countertop, major appliances and purchasing new 

tables and chairs. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Alden Community/Senior Center, 13116 Main Street, Town of Alden 

Planned Activities Update the kitchen facilities at the Town Senior/Community Center. 

28 Project Name CP17 - T. Orchard Park - Burmon Drive Reconstruction 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Infrastructure development CD-1.3 

Needs Addressed Infrastructure (Community Development) 

Funding CDBG: $154,500 

Description Reconstruction of Burmon Drive, a 3,643 linear foot deteriorated road to prevent erosion and create an 

improved transportation network. 

Target Date 3/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

99 low income people to be assisted 

Location Description Burmon Drive, Town of Orchard Park 

Planned Activities Reconstruction of Burmon Drive. 
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29 Project Name CP17 - V. Orchard Park - Buffalo Street ADA Improvements 

Target Area   

Goals Supported Infrastructure development CD-1.2 

Needs Addressed Infrastructure (Community Development) 

Funding CDBG: $142,496 

Description Addition of six van accessible ADA parking spots. 

Target Date   

Estimate the number and type of 

families that will benefit from the 

proposed activities 

  

Location Description Orchard Park Senior Center, 70 Linwood Avenue; 6529 East Quaker Street; 4229 North Buffalo Road; 

Veterans Memorial Park, West Quaker Street 

Planned Activities Addition of six van accessible ADA parking spots. 
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution - 91.420, 91.220(f) 

Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and minority concentration) where assistance will 

be directed  

Reference should be made to Maps 3, 4, 5 and 6 that are located in AP-05 "Executive Summary" section of the Action Plan in the introduction. These 

describe the geographic areas within Erie County in which assistance will be directed in 2016. The titles are noted below: 

        a)      Map 3: CDBG Neighborhood Target Areas within Erie County 

        b)      Map 4: CDBG Eligible Block Groups 

        c)      Map 5: CDBG Census Tracts with Substantial Minority Population 

        d)      Map 6: CDBG Census Tracts with Substantial Low Income Population    

It is estimated that 18% of all HOME and CDBG funds will be directed toward the target areas in 2017. This includes 32% of housing rehab monies as well 

as two economic development projects. 

Geographic Distribution 

Target Area Percentage of Funds 

CITY OF LACKAWANNA   

Lake Erie Beach- T. Evans   

Depew - Main St  Area   

Table 5 - Geographic Distribution  

 

Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically  

The service area for the Erie County/CDBG Consortium includes a total of 34 municipalities (population of approximately 312,000) which includes all of 

Erie County with the exception of the City of Buffalo and Towns of Amherst, Cheektowaga, Tonawanda and Hamburg for the CDBG program. Hamburg, 
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with a total population of approximately 56,000, is a member of the HOME consortium not the CDBG consortium. There is one census tract in the 

consortium that has a high minority population. It is located in the first ward neighborhood of the City of Lackawanna. The City of Lackawanna along 

with the City of Tonawanda also have the highest low-to moderate income populations within the consortium. There are a total of 55 income eligible 

block groups in the Consortium. There are eleven communities that do not contain any census eligible areas. Priority for funding projects is given to 

those low-income concentrated areas. These neighborhoods included for housing rehabilitation priority in the Action Plan are the City of Lackawanna 

First Ward, Town of Evans – Lake Erie Beach, and the Village of Depew – Main Street area. Funding limitations hinder the ability to fund more community 

development and economic development projects. The housing program has the obstacle of such a large geographic area served, which makes targeting 

funds and showing major progress in a specific area difficult. This was the reason for increased housing rehabilitation targeting of funds in the noted 

areas. 

Each of the target areas was the subject of a detailed neighborhood/housing analysis. The documents clearly reported housing conditions and outlined a 

strategy for alleviating poor quality of life factors that permeate throughout the neighborhoods. Information gleaned from the following reports 

provided the rationale for assigning priority status to applicants seeking housing assistance within the target areas. 

  

        a)    Lake Erie Beach – Neighborhood Revitalization Strategy – Town of Evans, New York, prepared by Peter J. Smith & Company, Inc., 2010. 

b)    Analysis of the Housing Needs of the First Ward of the City of Lackawanna –       New York State Rural Housing Coalition, Inc., 4/27/2007. 

c)    Main Street Revitalization Plan for the Village of Depew, New York – prepared by Center for Urban Studies, School of Architecture and Planning, 

State University of New York at Buffalo, May, 2005. 

  

Discussion 
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Affordable Housing 

AP-55 Affordable Housing - 91.420, 91.220(g) 

Introduction 

The Consortium will use HOME funds, ESG funds and a portion of CDBG funds for affordable housing. 

The HOME and CDBG funds will be used to rehabilitate existing housing units and the ESG funds will be 

allocated to rental assistance for the homeless and households at risk of homelessness. Low Income 

Housing Tax Credits will be used for rental housing, both new and rehab of existing units. The special-

needs population will be served through the rehabilitation of existing structures for rental housing. 

Rental assistance will also be available through HUD Section 8 Vouchers which are administered by 

Belmont Housing Resources of Western New York. 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households to be Supported 

Homeless 146 

Non-Homeless 19 

Special-Needs 165 

Total 330 

Table 6 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Requirement 

 

One Year Goals for the Number of Households Supported Through 

Rental Assistance 12 

The Production of New Units 1 

Rehab of Existing Units 91 

Acquisition of Existing Units 1 

Total 105 
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Table 7 - One Year Goals for Affordable Housing by Support Type 

Discussion 

Note that the “rental assistance” figure above reflects the annual goal for homeless persons 

participating in the Rapid Rehousing Prevention and Stabilization Program. 

There is a great need for affordable housing in the Consortium communities. The following financial 

assistance will be available to low income households in the Consortium: 

• Zero interest deferred loans to home owners to rehabilitate their homes. 

• $5,000 grant to mobile owners to rehabilitate their mobile home. 

• Grant to individuals with a disability that need alterations to their structures to make it 

accessible. 

Financial assistance to landlords to rehabilitate rental property for low income households 
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AP-60 Public Housing - 91.420, 91.220(h) 

Introduction 

There are two public housing authorities within the Erie County Consortium; the Lackawanna Municipal 

Housing Authority (LMHA) and the Tonawanda Housing Authority (THA). The LMHA operates three 

federally-funded housing developments in the City of Lackawanna. The developments have a total of 

490 units: 396 for families and 94 for senior citizens. There are a total of 264 units within the THA; 214 

for families and 50 for senior citizens. It is important to note that the THA is state-funded rather than 

federally funded. 

Actions planned during the next year to address the needs to public housing 

The Lackawanna Municipal Housing Authority (LMHA) houses both an Educational Resource Center and 

a Wellness Center on site, however; due to budget constraints and lack of stable funding, they are 

currently unable to staff the facilities. They will continue to explore new funding sources with a goal of 

re-staffing the facilities at some point in the future. 

During the 2016 calendar year, the LMHA is anticipating a $300,000 investment in 8 sets of exterior 

stairs at the Glover Gardens Complex and approximately $75,000 will be spent on a new boiler at 

Parkview Towers. It should be noted, though, that the LMHA continues to do minor kitchen updates 

throughout the complexes on an annual basis through its capital needs budget. This equates to 

approximately 5-10 units per year receiving updated kitchens. 

The Tonawanda Housing Authority is anticipating new cameras to be installed and new roofing in 2016. 

The amount for these improvements is not known at this time.  

 

 

Actions to encourage public housing residents to become more involved in management and 

participate in homeownership 

Within the LMHA, the interests of tenants in management are met through two tenant members who sit 

on the Authority Board, as well as through two active tenant councils within the Glover Gardens and 

Baker Homes complexes. The Tonawanda Housing Authority has two tenant representatives who sit on 

their Board of Directors. 

 

If the PHA is designated as troubled, describe the manner in which financial assistance will be 

provided or other assistance  

N/A 
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Discussion 

The two public housing authorities within the consortium continue to be at full rent up with sizable wait 

lists. As of the writing of this plan, the LMHA had greater than 100 applications on a wait list. Recent 

modernization improvements in both Authorities have helped to address physical plant deterioration, 

however; modernization improvements will continue to be important issues for both PHA’s to keep up 

with in coming years due to the age of the structures. 
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AP-65 Homeless and Other Special Needs Activities - 91.420, 91.220(i) 

Introduction 

The County, working with its' Department of Social Services, provides services to individuals and families 

that are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. Case managers/Examiners in the Homeless Unit are 

dedicated to assisting homeless persons get into permanent housing as part of the Department 

emergency services. The case managers assess the individual or family needs and develop an 

independent living plan that includes housing and other supportive housing services required by 

homeless individuals and families to live independently, within the guidelines and requirements of NYS 

Regulation and Law. 

Describe the jurisdictions one-year goals and actions for reducing and ending homelessness 

including 

Reaching out to homeless persons (especially unsheltered persons) and assessing their 

individual needs 

Erie County Department of Social Services will continue to support programs that help homeless 

persons, especially unsheltered persons and including the chronically homeless individuals and families, 

families with children, veterans and their families and unaccompanied youth. The programs include the 

Emergency Assistance to Adults, Emergency Assistance to Needy Families with Children and Emergency 

Safety Net Assistance. The programs provide financial assistance for shelter arrears, security 

agreements, water shutoff restore, heating equipment repair and replacement, home repairs, moving 

expenses and storage cost for furniture and personal belongings. These services will help homeless 

persons make the transition to permanent housing and independent living. 

Currently, Erie County has less than 25 chronically homeless individuals putting us on target to reach the 

HUD established goal of ending homelessness by the end of 2017. 

Our CoC lead and VA have submitted documentation to proclaim that we have reached functional zero 

when it comes to housing homeless veterans. 

Addressing the emergency shelter and transitional housing needs of homeless persons 

To address the needs of homeless persons needing emergency shelter and transitional housing the 

County will continue to provide emergency shelter that serve homeless persons in Erie County. The Erie 

County Department of Social Services shall continue to provide assistance to clients through 

organizations that operate emergency shelters and transitional housing through shelter allowances for 

the homeless clients. The Department of Social Services contracts with 211 of WNY so individuals 

seeking emergency shelter have 24-hour access to services. As a result there are no unsheltered families 

in Erie County. Emergency Shelters and Transitional Housing program are using Coordinated Assessment 

system that the CoC developed to prioritize clients who are most in need and ensure clients are referred 

to the right program with the right level of care. 
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Helping homeless persons (especially chronically homeless individuals and families, families 

with children, veterans and their families, and unaccompanied youth) make the transition to 

permanent housing and independent living, including shortening the period of time that 

individuals and families experience homelessness, facilitating access for homeless individuals 

and families to affordable housing units, and preventing individuals and families who were 

recently homeless from becoming homeless again 

The County will continue to use federal funds received under the Emergency Solutions Grant Program 

for a Rapid Re-housing and Homelessness Prevention Program. The Program prevents individuals and 

families at risk of becoming homeless from becoming homeless and shortens the shelter stay for 

individuals and families that are homeless. The Program provides relocation and stabilization services to 

individuals and families that are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless. These services help 

homeless individuals and families make the transition from living in a shelter to permanent affordable 

housing. In order to stabilize program participants and prevent program participants from becoming 

homeless again, program participants are required to work with a case worker while receiving program 

services. This program prioritizes unaccompanied youth and people who experience domestic violence. 

The Erie County Department of Mental Health has been working with the CoC to prioritize chronically 

homeless and set aside 85% of the turn over beds that are funded by the County and CoC to house 

chronically homeless individuals who are with a mental health disability. Both programs are using the 

Coordinated Assessment system that the CoC developed to prioritize clients who are most in need. 

Currently, emergency shelters have a length of stay of less than 30 days. 

Helping low-income individuals and families avoid becoming homeless, especially extremely 

low-income individuals and families and those who are: being discharged from publicly 

funded institutions and systems of care (such as health care facilities, mental health facilities, 

foster care and other youth facilities, and corrections programs and institutions); or, receiving 

assistance from public or private agencies that address housing, health, social services, 

employment, education, or youth needs. 

The County works with publicly funded institutions and systems of care such as healthcare facilities, 

mental health facilities, foster care and other youth facilities and corrections programs and institutions 

to insure that low-income, especially extremely low-income individuals and families being discharged 

have housing and services required to avoid homelessness. If discharge services, including housing, are 

not provided by the publicly funded institutions, the Department of Social Services provides Rental 

Assistance in the form of Security Agreements and Back Rent payments, to eligible households using 

County funding. If DSS is not able to assist, the Department of Environment & Planning provides 

assistance with housing relocation, stabilization services and rental assistance to eligible individuals and 

families in order to prevent the individuals or families from becoming homeless.  

Discussion 
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The Erie County Department of Mental Health Single Point of Access and Accountability (SPOA) for 

Housing has continued to coordinate services with various housing service providers in Western New 

York. This collaboration results in over 1800 slots of housing for the Severely and Persistently Mentally Ill 

in Erie County. 

The ECDMH housing SPOA continues to coordinate services with a housing project administered through 

New York State Office of Mental Health, the Buffalo Psychiatric Center (BPC), and Housing Options Made 

Ease. This initiative is focused on the discharge of individuals hospitalized in the BPC for greater than 6 

months. The process involves multiple levels of housing designed to meet specific needs for individuals 

with challenging housing issues. More than 110 individuals have been housed in permanent housing of 

their choice as a result of this coordination of services. Monthly meetings with OMH field office and the 

stated related parties has allowed for a continued unprecedented amount of communication and 

planning as this initiative continues to evolve. Community housing providers have shown a great deal of 

willingness to partner, allowing access to the entire housing continuum in the Housing SPOA. The 

success of this process in meeting the varied needs of this long stay population has been demonstrated 

in the very low frequency rate of recidivism back into acute BPC clinical care. 

In 2016, the New State Office of Mental Health (OMH) awarded the Erie County Department of Mental 

Health Twenty-four beds (24) Forensic Supported Housing Re-entry beds. These Supported housing units 

are designed for individuals with serious mental illness who meet the following criteria: Individuals who 

suffer from a serious mental illness and presently living in a New York State Correctional facility and will 

be returning to their community and would otherwise be homeless. These individuals may or may not 

be on parole. 

These Supported Housing beds are considered long-term permanent housing. These individuals can 

remain in the housing program as long as their clinical and financial circumstances render them eligible 

and allow them to meet their responsibilities as a tenant. There are no program attendance 

requirements from the supported housing provider. However, parole may have program attendance 

requirements which the tenant must comply. Tenants in the Supported Housing Program have the same 

rights and responsibilities as any other tenants in New York State. 

Erie County Seniors Priorities- Strengthen the NY Connects Program and achieve the goal of New York's 

State Balancing Incentive Program waiver to make NY Connects the "go-to resource" for community long 

term care assistance. 
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One year goals for the number of households to be provided housing through the use of HOPWA for: 

Short-term rent, mortgage, and utility assistance to prevent homelessness of the individual or family  

Tenant-based rental assistance  

Units provided in housing facilities (transitional or permanent) that are being developed, leased, or operated  

Units provided in transitional short-term housing facilities developed, leased, or operated with HOPWA funds  

Total  
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AP-75 Barriers to affordable housing - 91.420, 91.220(j) 

Introduction 

The County continues to deal with the issue of providing affordable housing for low and very low income 

households in the consortium communities. Barriers to making housing affordable include public 

policies, reduction in funding resources and transportation 

Actions it planned to remove or ameliorate the negative effects of public policies that serve 

as barriers to affordable housing such as land use controls, tax policies affecting land, zoning 

ordinances, building codes, fees and charges, growth limitations, and policies affecting the 

return on residential investment 

The Erie County Consortium through the Erie County Department of Environment and Planning 

collaborated with the Towns of Amherst, Tonawanda, Cheektowaga and Hamburg to finalize a new 

Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice document. With the goal of strengthening fair housing 

enforcement activities throughout Erie County. The county will work to adopt a fair housing law in 

2017.  

 

Discussion 
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AP-85 Other Actions - 91.420, 91.220(k) 

Introduction 

Contingency Provision – It should be noted that any increase or decrease in funding to match actual 

allocation amounts will be applied to one or more specific activities indicated below. 

 a)            CDBG Program 

     (1)          Increase:  

• Twenty percent of any increase will be applied to planning and administration. 

• The balance will be applied to the Unprogrammed community projects listed in the order shown 

below: 

1)        T. Grand Island – $150,000- Town Hall Elevator installation 

2)        T. Boston – $150,000- Boston Cross Road Drainage Phase II  

3)        V. Alden – $150,000- Elm Street Sidewalk Replacement 

4)        V. Depew – $138,710- Sanitary Sewer Re-ling on Cloyes, Bryant and Miller Streets  

5)        V. Akron- $128,000– Monroe Street Waterline Replacement 

6)        T. Evans- $150,000- South Creek Pool community center ADA improvements 

(2)          Decrease: 

• Twenty percent of any decrease will be applied to the planning and administration project. 

• The balance of any decrease will be applied to the CD Consortium Housing Rehab Program – 

Targeted, Developing, Rural. 

 b)           HOME Investment Partnership 

                 (1)         Increase: 

• Ten percent of any increase will be applies to the HOME Administration project. 

• Fifteen percent will be applied to the Community Housing Development Opportunity set aside. 

• The balance will be applied to the HOME Housing Rehab Consortium project. 

(2)          Decrease: 
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• Ten percent will be applied to the HOME Administration project. 

• Fifteen percent will be applied to the Community Housing Development Opportunity set aside. 

• The balance will be applied to the HOME Housing Rehab Consortium project. 

c)            Emergency Solutions Grant Program (ESG) 

                (1)          Increase: 

• 7.5 percent will be applied to the ESG Administration project. 

• The balance will be applied to each remaining ESG project listed in section AP-35 of the Erie 

County Action Plan, with the increase for each reflecting the same percentage of the overall ESG 

allocation. 

(2)          Decrease: 

• 7.5 percent will be applied to the ESG Administration project. 

• The balance will be applied to each remaining ESG project listed in section AP-35 of the Erie 

County Action Plan, with the decrease for each reflecting the same percentage of the overall 

ESG allocation. 

  

  

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 

1. The 5 year strategic plan clearly notes the need for additional rental housing for low and 

moderate income households within the consortium. In response to this need and the current 

barrier of adequate funding to construct such units, the Action Plan includes a new project for 

HOME Rental Housing. The remaining $30,000 set aside is intended to leverage additional state 

and federal resources which will be combined to provide the necessary monies for developing 

needed rental units that are affordable to area residents.The "Initiatives for a Stronger 

Community" document is a health and human services action plan for Erie County government 

based on the idea that it is unacceptable for a newly revitalized Western New York to leave 

behind significant portions of our community when we can effect positive change in their lives. 

As such, the plan outlines specific measures that Erie County government will undertake to 

improve the quality of life for residents in need.   3.  The "Analysis of Impediments to Fair 

Housing Choice" study was completed in early 2016 and will serves as the basis for fair housing 

planning in Erie County.  
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Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

1. The Erie County Housing Policy and Procedures Manual will be updated in the 2016 program 

year. Key changes will include changing the HOME Maximum Oer Unit Subsidy and changing the 

Mobile Home Promissory Note by eliminating unnecessary signature lines.As noted above Erie 

county will continue a HOME Rental Housing project in 2017 with a set aside of $30,000. These 

funds will leverage additional federal and state funds for the purpose of fostering more 

affordable housing targeted toward those seeking rental units. 

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards 

  

Programs established by the County to address the issue of lead-based paint are administered primarily 

through the County Department of Health and also through the Department of Environment and 

Planning (DEP). The various programs focus on education, screening for lead in children, addressing 

cases of elevated blood levels, inspection, removal of lead-based paint within households, and clearance 

of potential lead hazards. 

DEP continues to educate homeowners of the hazards of lead-based paint through the Department’s 

Housing Rehabilitation Program. All housing cases include a visual assessment for lead-based paint 

hazards if the house was built prior to 1978. If the home fails the assessment, financial assistance is 

provided through the program to assist low- and moderate-income homeowners pay for the removal of 

lead-based paint. A contract is in place with Stohl Environmental Services to perform risk assessments 

and clearance tests for the program.  

Programs carried out by the Erie County Department of Health include: 

A.            The Erie County Department of Health (ECDOH) will continue to implement the LEADSAFE Erie 

County Program. Funded by HUD, the program provides assistance to eliminate lead-based paint 

hazards for property owners, qualifying families and home-based daycares. The primary focus is within 

the cities of Buffalo and Lackawanna, however, homes within the Erie County consortium are also 

eligible. The program requires the owner to make an in-kind contribution to the cost of work, usually no 

more than 10%. 

B.            Also, the ECDOH continues to operate the Erie County Lead Poisoning Primary Prevention 

Program (LPPP) and the Child Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (CLPPP).  Both of these programs 

operate with state funding. 

The LPPP has a primary focus of preventing children from being exposed to lead hazards in the first 

place. Target “high risk” zip codes are targeted for a concentrated intervention. Each home in the target 

areas are given a full exterior inspection, and sometimes an interior inspection as well.  Free training on 
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lead-safe work practices is provided to occupants of identified homes. 

CLPPP is a state-funded and mandated program wherein the ECDOH is required to respond to all cases 

of children with elevated blood lead levels. Most of the cases are referred to ECDOH by doctors or other 

medical professionals. Corrective action usually requires interim control, which stabilizes the housing 

unit’s paint and makes it safe for occupancy. The cost of remediation is borne by the homeowner.  

C.            The Erie County Health Department will also continue to administer the Healthy 

Neighborhoods Program. The goal of the program is to identify housing conditions that lead to a poor 

quality of life by conducting door-to-door “sweeps” of designated high-risk neighborhoods. The program 

also offers referrals to other specific programs and agencies within Erie County that can assist occupants 

in improving their health, safety, or well-being. 

D.            The Community Foundation for Greater Buffalo will continue its Wipe Out Lead Campaign to 

inform the public of the dangers of lead via ads on billboards and bus shelters.  Larger campaign goals 

include fostering partnerships with various private, public and non-profit organizations to promote 

awareness, education and prevention for lead-based paint hazards. 

  

 

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families 

As identified in the Initiatives for a Stronger Community plan, Erie County will increase financial security 

and reduce poverty by supporting access to affordable housing. The following actions are being 

employed to reduce the number of poverty-level families in Erie County:  

RENTAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM: ECDEP will double the set aside within the CDBG Budget in 2015, 

2016, and 2017 for the Rental Rehab Program to approximately $220,000 annually. This may increase 

the number of rental units assisted during the three year period to approximately 66 total units. 

RENTAL HOUSING INCENTIVE PROGRAM: Approximately $55,000 in HOME funds will be set aside in 

2015, 2016, and 2017. Although seemingly small, these dollars serve as a source of local matching 

money and help to leverage millions more. Nonprofit developers will use this money when applying for 

state and federal affordable housing dollars, making their projects more competitive. Priority will be 

given to family rental housing. 

ERIE COUNTY FAIR HOUSING LAW: In 2016 the ECDEP and Department of Law completed a new 

Countywide Fair Housing Law. Housing discrimination due to many factors ranging from lawful source of 

income to family type would be important components of the law. Access to fair housing opportunities 

is a critical need for families struggling to eliminate all constraints to their financial security. The law is 
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currently pending approval from the Erie County Legislature. 

Actions planned to develop institutional structure  

1. The 2017 Program Year will mark the third year of a new 3 year cycle wherein all 37 members of 

the HOME consortium have an approved three year renewable agreement with Erie County. 

2. The continued reasonableness of the existing percentage allocation formula for distribution of 

CDBG funds among housing, community revitalization, and economic development will be 

reviewed as the 2017 program year progresses. 

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social 

service agencies 

1. Erie County will expand the current CDBG Coordinating Committee to insure better 

representation by social service agencies. An evaluation of the Housing Working Group formed 

as part of the One Region Forward initiative will occur. This membership roster will provide a 

useful resource for additional representation on the coordinating committee from public and 

private housing groups. 

2. Erie County is preparing a comprehensive blueprint for carrying out human service programs. 

The CDBG grant and resources available through it will be incorporated into the document. This 

will aid in ongoing coordination between CDBG and DSS activities. 

Discussion 
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Program Specific Requirements 

AP-90 Program Specific Requirements - 91.420, 91.220(l)(1,2,4) 

Introduction 

The CDBG Program will continue to generally utilize the fund distribution policy established by the 

Consortium in prior years (i.e. 27% Community Revitalization, 27% Housing, and 27% Economic 

Development.  HOME Funds will be used for Homeowner Rehab and very minimal Homebuyer 

programs.  Emergency Shelter activities will remain focused on rapid rehousing and homeless 

prevention efforts. 

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)  

Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)  
Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the 
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in 
projects to be carried out.  
 

 
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next 

program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed 0 

2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to 

address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan. 0 

3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements 0 

4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not 

been included in a prior statement or plan 0 

5. The amount of income from float-funded activities 0 

Total Program Income: 0 

 

Other CDBG Requirements  
 
1. The amount of urgent need activities 0 

  
2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit 

persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, 

two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% 

of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the 

years covered that include this Annual Action Plan. 89.00% 
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HOME Investment Partnership Program (HOME)  

Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(2)  
1. A description of other forms of investment being used beyond those identified in Section 92.205 is 

as follows:  

Erie County will use HOME funds as specified in section 92.205.  This primarily includes grants, and 

non-interest bearing loans.  No other forms of HOME investment will be utilized in 2017 Program 

Year. 

 
2. A description of the guidelines that will be used for resale or recapture of HOME funds when used 

for homebuyer activities as required in 92.254, is as follows:  

See attached HOME Recapture Guidelines below (attached). 

 
3. A description of the guidelines for resale or recapture that ensures the affordability of units acquired 

with HOME funds? See 24 CFR 92.254(a)(4) are as follows:  

Reference should be made to the HOME fund recapture policy noted in the response to AP90(2) 

above.    

 
4. Plans for using HOME funds to refinance existing debt secured by multifamily housing that is 

rehabilitated with HOME funds along with a description of the refinancing guidelines required that 
will be used under 24 CFR 92.206(b), are as follows:  

HOME funds will not be used to refinance existing loans, thus this Section is not applicable to the 

Erie County Action Plan. Describe eligible applicants (e.g., categories of eligible applicants), your 

process for soliciting and funding applications or proposals (e.g., competition, first-come first-

serve) and where detailed information may be obtained (e.g., application packages are available 

at the office of the jurisdiction or on the jurisdiction's Web site)    

  

 

Emergency Solutions Grant (ESG) 

Reference 91.220(l)(4)  

 

1. Include written standards for providing ESG assistance (may include as attachment)  

See attached written standards for providing ESG assistance below. 

2. If the Continuum of Care has established centralized or coordinated assessment system that 
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meets HUD requirements, describe that centralized or coordinated assessment system.  

The Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Niagara and Erie County CoC developed and launched a Coordinated 

Assessment System in 2015, now the Buffalo/Niagara Falls, Erie, Niagara, Genesee, Orleans and 

Wyoming CoC. All HUD funded agencies, including CoC and ESG, are using the assessment system. 

The system will use a common assessment tool across the entire CoC. Bas-Net, the HMIS system 

used by the CoC will be the database utilized by the Coordinated Assessment system. Different 

common assessments are used for individuals and families. A locally developed and tested form for 

individuals, especially those who are chronically homeless, is used. For families, the VI-F-SPDAT, 

developed by OrgCode is widely used across the country to determine eligibility for housing. 

The coordinated assessment tool is used to determine a potential program participant’s eligibility 

for assistance for Rapid Re-housing (RRH) or Homelessness Prevention (HP). The coordinated 

assessment tool is available in HMIS, and all ESG program staff has been trained in HMIS and using 

the coordinated assessment tool or taking referrals through HMIS. 

3. Identify the process for making sub-awards and describe how the ESG allocation available to 
private nonprofit organizations (including community and faith-based organizations).  

The County allocates ESG funds it receives from HUD through a Request for Proposal (RFP) process. 

The ESG RFP is advertised in the legal notices section of a local newspaper and a minority-owned 

newspaper. Not for profit organizations, including community and faith-based organizations that 

provide services to persons that are homeless or at risk of becoming homeless are notify through 

direct mailing. The RFP includes the ESG Program’s requirements and the County ESG Program’s 

application. Agencies interested in receiving ESG funds from the County’s allocation are invited to an 

information meeting that explains the Program requirements and the RFP process. Applications 

received by the County for ESG funds are reviewed by a committee comprised of staff from Erie 

County and the Homeless Alliance of Western New York as well as a homeless or a formerly 

homeless person. The committee ranks and makes recommendation to the County on which 

projects should be funded. 

Erie County has used the same team of nonprofits to carry out Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-

Housing activities for the last several years. The County amended the 2015 contracts to spend 2016 

funds. An RFP will be issued in early 2017 to spend 2017 funds. Factors to consider when making this 

decision include: quality of work with existing nonprofits; expertise; and, expenditure performance. 

4. If the jurisdiction is unable to meet the homeless participation requirement in 24 CFR 
576.405(a), the jurisdiction must specify its plan for reaching out to and consulting with 
homeless or formerly homeless individuals in considering policies and funding decisions 
regarding facilities and services funded under ESG.  

The County shall meet the homeless participation requirement for having a homeless or formerly 

homeless person participate in making policies and decisions regarding facilities or services that 

receive funding under ESG Program. The selection committee for allocating the County’s ESG funds 
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includes a formerly homeless Veteran. The committee duties include making policies and decisions 

regarding the funding of facilities and services that will be funded with the County’s ESG funds. 

5. Describe performance standards for evaluating ESG.  

The following performance standards for Rapid Rehousing (RRH) and Homeless Prevention (HP) 

were developed after meeting with Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Erie and Niagara County CoC: 

â¿Â  80% exit to permanent housing situaUon 

â¿Â  54% or more of adult parUcipants will have income from sources other than employment 

â¿Â  40% or more of adult parUcipants will increase income from sources other than employment 

â¿Â  56% or more of all parUcipants have mainstream (non¬cash) benefits at exit from program 

â¿Â  20% or more of adult parUcipants have employment income 

â¿Â  20% or more of adult parUcipants increase employment income 

â¿Â  Less than 30 days from program entry to move into permanent housing 

â¿Â  At least 85 % of the households that exited a rapid rehousing program to permanent housing 

should not become homeless again within a year 

 

HOME- Recapture Guidelines 

Recapture Requirements: In the event the homeowners transfer ownership of the residence within 

5 or less years of the date the homeowner receives the Erie County HOME Assistance, Erie County 

and the homeowners shall share in the net proceeds from the sale. 

 Definitions: 

 HOME Assistance: HOME funds are invested in a HOME assisted unit, as a direct subsidy to the 

homebuyer.  This includes down payment and closing cost assistance, and second mortgages that 

finance the difference between fair market value and the homebuyer’s first mortgage. 

Homeowner Investment in House: Homeowner share of required downpayment on the HOME 

assisted house and any major capital improvements done to the house that are documented by 

receipts. 

Net Proceeds from Selling the House: This is sales price minus repayment of any non-HOME loan 

balance and closing costs financed by the homeowner. 

 HOME Recapture: Amount owed Erie County. 

 Formula: 

  Example: Mr. and Mrs. Smith purchased a house in February of 2005 using HOME monies through 
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the Erie County First Time Home Buyer Program. The purchase price was $50,000. Erie County 

provided a $6,000 loan toward closing costs and principal reduction on the primary mortgage. The 

Smiths contributed $500 toward the required downpayment, $0 toward closing costs, and obtained 

a bank mortgage of $48,000 for the house. The Smiths purchased 4 new windows for $1,000 and 

retained receipts for said purchase. 

After living in the house for 3 years, the Smiths sold their home for $55,000. There was 2 years 

remaining on the County required 5-year affordability period, and a principal balance of $47,000 on 

their primary bank mortgage. 

The Smiths are required to repay Erie County the net proceeds from the sale as calculated below. 

  

  

  

ESG- Standards- 1 

A.            Introduction 

Erie County will continue to provide assistance to individuals and families that are homeless or at 

risk of becoming homeless through the use of Federal funds received by the County under the 

Emergency Solutions Grant Program (ESG).  In order to be consistent with the Buffalo/Erie County 

Continuum of Care (CoC), the County will target the ESG funds to providing permanent housing to 

individuals and families that meet HUD definition of homeless and to very low income families at 

risk of becoming homeless. 

The Program will consist of both the Rapid Re-housing and Homelessness Prevention components of 

the ESG Program.  Housing relocation and stabilization services, along with tenant-based rental 

assistance, will be available to program participants.  The County will contract with not-for-profit 

agencies that serve the homeless population to implement the Program. 

ESG- Standards-2 

B.            Evaluation of individuals’ and families’ eligibility for assistance 

All program participants for the ESG Program must meet HUD definition for homelessness or at risk 

of homelessness. To determine eligibility for the Program all potential program participants shall be 

evaluated by intake staff or case managers using the Continuum Wide Common Assessment Tool.  

The staff shall determine the potential program participant’s eligibility for assistance, type of 
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assistance and duration of services.  The staff at intake shall determine if the potential program 

participant qualifies for services under homelessness prevention, rapid re-housing, or refer to 

another homeless provider for service.  The common assessment form shall be completed within 72 

hours of intake/case manager making contact with the potential program participants; Permanent 

housing placement will be made within 30 days of program admission; linkages to mainstream 

resources will be made within 30 days of program admission. 

The following is the criteria the client must meet in order to be eligible for homelessness prevention 

and rapid re-housing assistance: 

HOMELESSNESS PREVENTION ASSISTANCE 

The program participants must show proof of residency in one of the Erie County HOME Consortium 

communities. 

Program participants must show proof of income.  Total household income must be below 30 

percent of the area median income. 

All program participants must meet the following HUD criteria for defining at risk of homelessness 

for individuals or families, unaccompanied children, youth, or families with children and youths 

where youths are defined as up to age 25: 

• Individual or family who will imminently lose their primary nighttime residence, provided that: 

(I)  Residence will be lost within 14 days of the date of application for ESG Program: 

      (ii)   No subsequent residence has been identified; and 

                           (iii)     The individual or family lacks the resources or support networks needed to 

obtain other permanent housing 

  

• Any individual or family who: 

  (i)  Is fleeing, or is attempting to flee, domestic violence; 

 (ii)  Has no other residence; and 

(iii)  Lacks the resources or support networks to obtain other permanent housing 
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ESG- Standards-3 

RAPID RE-HOUSING ASSISTANCE 

The program participants must reside in a homeless shelter or hotel/ motel paid for by Erie County 

Department of Social Services or other locations that meet HUD definition for homeless. The County 

will give priority to homeless individuals and families that meet HUD homeless definition and reside 

in the Erie County CDBG Consortium but, since there are no publicly or privately operated shelters in 

the Erie County CDBG Consortium, the County will also recruit program participants from designated 

homeless shelters in Buffalo, New York. 

• Individuals or family who lacks a fixed, regular, and adequate nighttime residence, 

        (i)    Has a primary nighttime residence that is a public or private place not meant for human 

habitation; 

         (ii)   Is living in a publicly or privately operated shelter designated to provide temporary living 

arrangements (including congregate shelter, transitional housing, and hotels and motels paid for by 

charitable organizations or by federal, state and local government programs); or 

        (iii)   Is exiting an institution where (s)he has resided for 90 days or less and who resided in an 

emergency shelter or place not meant for human habitation immediately before entering that 

institution. 

• Fleeing/Attempting to flee domestic violence and the individual or family meet the above 

requirements. 

  

C.            Coordinating Services 

Coordination services among other providers 

Subgrantee staff participating in the County ESG Program will be required to become familiar with 

other agencies that provide services under the Buffalo/Erie County Continuum of Care (CoC) and 

make referral when necessary.  At intake staff will be required to use the CoC common assessment 

tool to record program participants personal data.  The common assessment tool information will 

be recorded in the HMIS data base which can be shared with other agencies that are part of the ESG 

Program. Staff will use the HMIS to refer program participants to other agencies that provide 

homeless assistance services.  Staff will also accept referral from other agencies that are part of the 
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CoC. 

The County will notify other homeless assistance providers of the services that will be available 

through the Erie County ESG Program.  Subgrantees will be required to work directly with 

emergency shelter providers for referral for the Rapid Re-housing component of the Program.  Staff 

will be on site at emergency shelters to interview potential program participants. 

Mainstream Service and Housing Providers 

The County, along with the Homeless Alliance of Western New York and subgrantees for the County 

ESG Program, will meet with other mainstream service and housing providers to coordinate and 

integrate to the maximum extent practicable ESG funded activities.  The County does not want to 

use ESG funds to duplicate activities that are already funded by the County or other agencies.  The 

subgrantees will be required to use the services of other mainstream service and housing providers 

when providing assistance to clients. 

  

ESG- Standards-4 

D.            Prioritizing Individuals and Families for Assistance 

Based on the housing needs of the homeless in Erie County which is documented in the Buffalo/ Erie 

County Continuum of Care developed by the Homeless Alliance of Western New York, the County 

will target the following homeless sub-population: 

• Families with children 

• Victims of domestic violence 

• Youth under the age of  25 

  

Rapid Re-housing 

The County, Homeless Alliance of WNY and service providers for the homeless developed a list of 

barriers to obtaining and retaining housing to prioritize individuals and families that will receive 

assistance under the Rapid Re-housing component of the County ESG Program.  Potential 

participants must meet the homeless definition Categories 1 or 4, be from the target sub-

population(s), and must have at least one economic barrier and at least two other barriers to 

obtaining housing and at least two barriers, other than economic, to retaining housing. 

Homelessness Prevention 
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The County, Homeless Alliance of WNY and service providers for the homeless developed a list of 

barriers to obtaining housing and retaining housing in order to prioritize individuals and families the 

will receive assistance under the Homelessness Prevention component of the County ESG Program.  

Potential participants must meet Categories 2, 3, or 4 of HUD homelessness definition, must have an 

income less than 30% of the area median income, be from the target sub-population(s) and must 

have at least 3 other barriers to obtaining housing and at least 3 barriers (other than economic) to 

retaining housing. 

Participant Share for Rent and Utilities Costs 

There will not be a minimum on the amount the program participants will pay for rent and utilities 

costs.  On entering the Program, staff will immediately start working with the program participants 

to obtain a source of income.  Once the program participants start receiving an income, they will be 

required to pay 0% to 30% of the household income for rent and utilities costs.  The case managers 

will determine the percentage the household will pay based on other household expenses. 

Starting the seventh month program participants will be required to pay 30% to 50% of the 

household income for rent and utilities cost.  Case managers will evaluate program participants’ 

household expenses monthly to determine the program participants housing cost share.   Program 

participants will pay their share of the rent directly to the landlord. 

  

  

ESG- Standards- 5 

Duration of Assistance 

The objective of the County ESG Program is to ensure program participants are stably housed before 

exiting the Program.  Case managers will be required to develop a housing plan for each program 

participant on entering the Program.  The housing plan will be tailored to the participant housing 

needs, but must address housing search, placement and sustainability.  The case managers will 

reviewed the housing plans monthly with the program participants and update the plans as needed.  

When it is determined the program participant is stably housed, the case manager will exit the client 

from the program.  No participants will receive assistance for more than 24 months during a three 

years period.  

Housing Stabilization and/or Relocation Services 

As part of the County ESG Program subgrantee case managers will be required to develop a housing 

plan for each program participant.  The housing plan shall include the type and amount of housing 
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stabilization and/or relocation services program participants will require in order to become stably 

housed.  The services may include financial assistance costs, services costs, mediation, legal services 

and credit repair. 

  

The services provided to program participants under financial will include short and medium term 

rental assistance, rental application fees, security deposits, last month rent, utility deposits, utility 

payments and moving costs.  The duration of these services will be determined by the case 

managers based on the progress the program participant is making to become stably housed. The 

case managers will also determine how many times a program participant may receive assistance.  

The maximum number of months a program participant may receive financial assistance and/or 

services is 24 months during a 3 year period.  

Discussion 

HOME-Describe eligible applicants (e.g., categories of eligible applicants), your process for soliciting 

and funding applications or proposals (e.g., competition, first-come first-serve) and where detailed 

information may be obtained (e.g., application packages are available at the office of the jurisdiction 

or on the jurisdiction's Web site): 

  

The County allocates HOME/CHDO funds it receives from HUD through a Request for Proposals (RFP) 

process.  The HOME/CHDO RFPs are advertised in the legal notices section of a local newspaper and a 

minority-owned newspaper.  Not for profit organizations, developers, and organizations that were 

previously approved or applied for HOME/CHDO are also notified of the availability of funds through 

direct mailing.  RFPs include HUD’s HOME/CHDO requirements and the County HOME/CHDO application 

for funding.  Agencies and developers are invited to an information meeting that explains the Program 

requirements and the RFP process.  Applications received by the County for HOME/CHDO funds are 

reviewed by a selection committee, consisting of a minimum of three individuals with representation 

from the County, private development and community-based organization.  The committee makes 

recommendations to the County for funding.  Project applications that are requesting CHDO set aside 

funds must first be designated as a CHDO by the County before application are reviewed for funding.  If 

the application is selected for funding, the County must determine if the CHOD project meets HUD 

CHDO capacity requirement for the project before final funding can be approved for the project.  
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Attachments 
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Grantee SF-424's and Certification(s) 
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Executive Summary  

AP-05 Executive Summary - 91.200(c), 91.220(b) 

1. Introduction 

The Town of Hamburg, New York is a federal Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Entitlement 

Community and is also part of the Erie County/Town of Hamburg HOME Consortium thus allowing the 

town to also receive federal HOME Investment Partnership Program funding on an annual basis.  Since 

the Town of Hamburg and the County of Erie are linked through the federal HOME program from the 

United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the Town of Hamburg is required 

to file its Five Year Consolidated Plan as well as its Annual One Year Action Plan as part of Erie County 

Consolidated Plan/Annual Action Plan submission to HUD.  The Town of Hamburg, New York is an 

“Entitlement Community” receiving its own Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding 

separate from the Erie County allocation.  Because of the way this is set up within the regulations for the 

United States Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), the Town of Hamburg submits 

this document as a separate section within the Erie County Consortium Consolidated Plan/Action Plan 

submission.  This section focuses on the Town of Hamburg, New York only as it relates to its housing and 

community development goals and objectives.  Community Profile: The Town of Hamburg is centrally 

located within the County of Erie and is located along the north-eastern shores of Lake Erie, directly 

south of the cities of Lackawanna, New York and Buffalo, New York.  The Town encompasses an area of 

forty-two (42) square miles which constitutes the largest in area of Erie County's twenty-five towns and 

has a population of 57,712 according to the 2015 Census mid-decade estimate.  This total town 

population includes two (2) incorporated villages within the Town of Hamburg, the Village of Blasdell, 

located along the town’s central, northern boundary, with a 2010 Census population of 2,553, and the 

Village of Hamburg, located in the town’s southern, central section, with a 2010 Census population of 

9,409.  Over the past several decades, the Town of Hamburg has experienced a steady, but small growth 

within its overall population but has seen a large increase within the number of housing units being built 

annually.  This is especially true of market rate, rental housing units, which have jumped enormously 

over the past decade.  The Town of Hamburg, New York was typical of similar towns throughout the 

country that saw their population and housing growth increase dramatically after the end of World War 

II.  From 1940 to 1980, the Town tripled its population from 17,190 to 53,270.  This large increase in 

population was also combined with a large increase in the building of new housing units.  Both of these 

trends wound down and slowed appreciably during the period between 1980 through to 2000.  After 

2000, the town saw another minor increase within its population, but saw a large increase with its new 

housing units as new sub-divisions once again led the building boom.  Instead of 1,000 -1,500 square 

foot homes, the trend became the much larger square foot luxury home or the upscale 

townhome/condominium.  Construction of new housing units within the town has continued at an 

above average rate of more than 250 units per year.  This trend has resulted in the average household 
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size within the Town of Hamburg being shrunk over the past several decennial census counts.   In the 

past, large families residing within smaller housing was the norm.  Today, it is smaller families residing 

within larger structures 

 

 
Target Map 

2. Summarize the objectives and outcomes identified in the Plan   

This could be a restatement of items or a table listed elsewhere in the plan or a reference to 

another location. It may also contain any essential items from the housing and homeless needs 

assessment, the housing market analysis or the strategic plan. 

Institutional Structure:  The Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development has the 

responsibility for administering the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment 

Partnership (HOME) programs received annually by the Town of Hamburg.  The Community 

Development Department acts as a local lending institution by issuing housing and mobile home 

renovation loans for low and moderate income persons or families.  Additionally, as part of the duties of 

any financial institution, the department also receipts, records and keep track of all loan payments from 

its housing and mobile home renovation program recipients.  Weekly, the department forwards loan 
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payments and paperwork to the Town of Hamburg’s Finance Department where a complete system is in 

place to verify and “double check” all of the towns housing records.  As of this writing, the following loan 

programs administered by the Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development have the 

number of and value of loans:  (This is for the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) program 

only)  

Program:                                                                 # of Loans:       Value: 

Housing Renovation Loan Program:                  37                       $112,789.26 

Mobile Home Renovation Loan Program         20                       $59,903.44 

Economic Development Loan Program:           12                       $448,472.00 

Deferred Loan Program (Housing Loans)        26                        $224,246.08 

 TOTALS:                                                    95                   $845,410.78 

 

After totaling all these Community Development loan programs, it can be seen how much of an impact 

the Hamburg Community Development programs have within the town and its two villages.  The Town 

of Hamburg Department of Community Development will continue to maintain a high level of 

cooperation and communication with the County of Erie, which is the Participating Jurisdiction (PJ) for 

Home Investment Partnership program funds for the Erie County HOME Consortium.  The Town of 

Hamburg’s portion of the consortium’s HOME program funding is primarily used as “conditional grants” 

to assist elderly and very low income clients with home renovations that they could not have completed 

by themselves.  Eligible clients must reside within the Town of Hamburg, including the villages of Blasdell 

and Hamburg.  A normal conditional grant for very low income residents equates to approximately 

$15,000.00 and we anticipate completing five (5) per year with what little funding is received. To assist 

the town with its programs, the Town of Hamburg contracts with two (2) well known and extremely 

effective agencies to provide its residents with further housing services.  Belmont Housing Resources for 

WNY is under contract to administer a large amount of housing counseling services for Town of 

Hamburg residents.  Under this contract, Belmont provides eligible town residents with the following 

services:  Financial management as it pertains to the towns Hometown Housing Programs;  Budget 

counseling;  Credit counseling;  Debt counseling;  Foreclosure avoidance counseling and many other 

issues.  Additionally, these services are on site once per month for the ease of town residents.  Housing 

Opportunities Made Equal, Inc. (HOME) is under contract to administer a large amount of Fair Housing 

services for all residents and non-residents seeking housing opportunities within the township.  This 

includes fair housing services, mobility choice counseling, on-site fair housing counseling, housing 

outreach activities, tenant-landlord counseling and presentations held throughout the town and 

Western New York that will benefit our residents directly.  Additionally, these services are on site once 
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per month for the ease of town residents.  Mobility counseling and “At Risk” counseling initiated by the 

town in 2012 still exists today with our Homelessness Prevention Program and our Tenant Renovation 

Modification (TeRM) program, which  offers accessibility loans for rental units.  This program was 

created in 2016 to benefit residents with accessibility needs.  Hamburg Community Development 

Department also will work to encourage various non - profit housing agencies to secure funding for 

Section 202 housing for the elderly, and for tax credit housing for low-income residents.  The town also 

will continue to seek available resources through all federal and state agencies to meet the goals 

identified within its Five Year Consolidated Plan and its annual Action Plans.  Hamburg Community 

Development continues to monitor its sub – recipient(s) on a bi-annual basis as we have in the past.  

 2017 “Draft” Action Plan:  In determining its funding uses for the 2017 “Draft” Action Plan, the Town of 

Hamburg Department of Community Development again utilized its Citizen Participation Plan seek the 

publics input with projects and programs.  See the Public Hearing portion.  The Town of Hamburg’s 2017 

“Draft” Action Plan has listed an estimated amount of CDBG and HOME funding. 

3. Evaluation of past performance  

This is an evaluation of past performance that helped lead the grantee to choose its goals or 

projects. 

The Town of Hamburg had less than one grant year of funding available at the time of this application 

for Fiscal Year 2017 funding.  Based upon that fact, past performance has not been a problem in relation 

to the expenditure of CDBG funds.  The Town of Hamburg generally identifies and expends project 

funding each year.  Examples of this are the public facility projects programmed and expended each year 

by the town and its two villages (Blasdell and Hamburg). 

4. Summary of Citizen Participation Process and consultation process  

Summary from citizen participation section of plan. 

 Summary of the town’s Citizen Participation Plan for the 2017 PY utilized during this process. All CDBG 

and Home  Program activities proposed by the Town of Hamburg through its Dept of Community 

Development shall meet the requirements of HUD as outlined in 24 CFR Part 91 Subpart B (91.105).  For 

these activities, the following citizen participation plan will be utilized. Summary of the town’s Citizen 

Participation Plan for the 2017 PY utilized during this process. For these activities, the following citizen 

participation plan will be utilized. 2016 Program Year Citizens Participation Plan: Hamburg is committed 

to having as much input and participation from its residents as possible when developing its plans, 

programs and activities that utilize federal funding.  To this end, the  Hamburg Dept of Community 

Development welcomes and openly solicits participation from its residents on all issues pertaining to 

its CDBG program and HOME Program.  In order to facilitate this participation from town residents , 

Hamburg Dept of Community Development will follow this Citizen Participation Plan and any future 

updates to said plan that are required or necessitated. A) Public Hearings: Hamburg Dept of Community 

Development, prior to any public hearing held will make public through a legal/public notice(s) 
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published in an official Hamburg designated newspaper/publication and on the Town of Hamburg’s 

web-site within the Dept of Community Development homepage any or all of the following 

information:1)The date(s), time(s) and location of any public hearing pertaining to the CDBG Grant and 

the Home Program. 2) The details of said hearing including the reason for said hearing and its contact 

information.3) Within all notices, there will be specific information instructing persons with special 

needs what they can do to be accommodated at said hearing.  The notice shall also state that Hamburg 

Town Hall and the Community Development building are handicap accessible and that persons with 

special needs should contact the phone number or e-mail listed within the specific public notice.  

5. Summary of public comments 

This could be a brief narrative summary or reference an attached document from the Citizen 

Participation section of the Con Plan. 

Town of Hamburg 2017 Program Year Public Hearing Comments  

 The Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development held ten (10) public hearings during the 

fall of 2017 to solicit comments from the public for uses with the Town of Hamburg’s Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnership (HOME) programs.   Public 

hearings were held: 

 Monday, September 12, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, September 26, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, October 12, 2016: 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

Monday, October 24, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, November 7, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

 Comments received during the hearings are listed by date and type below: 

 September 12, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

Two general comments on the need for more affordable housing within the town. 

One request for Housing Renovation program information/application. 

 September 12, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

One comment for more infrastructure access work in other areas, not targeted by the CDBG program. 
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One comment for expanded income levels, so more people can receive assistance. 

Two requests for First Time Homebuyer program applications. 

Numerous requests for information on how to fund programs for senior citizens (large group of seniors). 

Several requests for past information of funding for programs for senior citizens. 

Two specific CDBG applications given out for 2017 CDBG funding. 

 September 26, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

One comment/request for specific information pertaining to the Mobile Home Renovation program. 

Two specific requests for Hamburg’s Fair Housing law and for further Fair Housing assistance. 

 September 26, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

Two comments for further water line work within the Village of Hamburg. 

One comment for general infrastructure (road repairs) within the town. 

Two specific comments for road repairs in a specific, non-target area location. 

Two requests for First Time Homebuyer program applications . 

Group of people from a neighborhood looking for road repairs (Village of Blasdell) 

 October 12, 2016 – 2:00 p.m.: 

One request for a First Time Homebuyer program application. 

One request for a Mobile Home Loan program application. 

 October 12, 2016 – 5:00 p.m.: 

Three requests for information pertaining to “Zombie” properties within the town.  Maps were provided 

to three people. 

 October 24, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

Two requests for specific information of how to apply for 2017 CDBG funds 
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Two requests for expanded housing counseling services. 

 October 24, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

Five requests for general CDBG program information (how the program works, what is eligible, etc.) – 

students. 

Two specific requests for Housing Renovation Loan/Grant applications. 

One Fair Housing comment; provided instruction on how to proceed with local agency. 

 November 7, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

One request for CDBG target area map and one request for 2017 CDBG funding application (same 

person). 

One request for First Time Homebuyer information/application. 

 November 7, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

Three requests for First Time Homebuyer applications and program information. 

Two requests for Fair Housing law information and who to go to in other localities. 

Group of people from a specific neighborhood looking for funding for a playground.  Provided specific 

CDBG information. 

 

Once again, the plan to hold public hearings prior to Hamburg Town Board meetings was very successful 

in getting public comments for the CDBG and HOME programs.  Furthermore, it was gratifying to see the 

number of people who found information about our programs on the internet and social media.  

Students seemed to have a greater interest in the actual programs themselves.  Fair Housing, Housing 

Counseling, programs for seniors and programs for First Time Homebuyers seemed to have led the way 

in public comments.  I was extremely pleased with the number of people turning out for our public 

hearings (over 60 people) and will continue this forum next year as well 

6. Summary of comments or views not accepted and the reasons for not accepting them 

All comments were accepted. 

7. Summary 
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PR-05 Lead & Responsible Agencies - 91.200(b) 

1. Agency/entity responsible for preparing/administering the Consolidated Plan 

The following are the agencies/entities responsible for preparing the Consolidated Plan and those responsible for administration of 

each grant program and funding source. 

Agency Role Name Department/Agency 

   

CDBG Administrator Hamburg Department of Community Development 

HOME Administrator Hamburg Department of Environment & Planing 

Table 1 – Responsible Agencies 

 
Narrative 

 

Consolidated Plan Public Contact Information 

Town of Hamburg 

 Department of Community Development 

 6100 South Park Avenue 

 Hamburg, New York 14075 

 (716) 648 – 6216         www.townofhamburgny.com/cdbg 
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AP-10 Consultation - 91.100, 91.200(b), 91.215(l) 

1. Introduction 

 

Provide a concise summary of the jurisdiction’s activities to enhance coordination between 

public and assisted housing providers and private and governmental health, mental health 

and service agencies (91.215(l)). 

The Town of Hamburg developed an outreach effort to maximize input from a large cross-section of 

stakeholders.This outreach effort included public meetings, published meeting notices, stakeholder 

meetings, in-person interviews, and telephone interviews. Furthermore, the Department implements a 

range of affordable housing and community development activities, including administration of the 

CDBG and HOME programs; , the Consolidated Annual Performance Evaluation Report (CAPER), and the 

Annual Plan; technical assistance for and collaboration with non-profit and for-profit housing developers 

and social service agencies; and rehabilitation and other affordable housing projects. The Town of 

Hamburg and consulted with surrounding entitlement communities, state, county and local 

governmental agencies and housing and social service providers during preparation of the Action Plan. 

The Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development will continue to maintain a high level of 

cooperation and communication with the County of Erie, which is the Participating Jurisdiction (PJ) for 

Home Investment Partnership program funds for the Erie County HOME Consortium. The Town of 

Hamburg’s portion of the consortium’s HOME program funding is primarily used as “conditional grants” 

to assist elderly and very low income clients with home renovations that they could not have completed 

by themselves. Eligible clients must reside within the Town of Hamburg, which includes the Villages of 

Blasdell and Hamburg. A normal conditional grant for very low income residents equates to 

approximately $12,500, but can go up to $15,000. Last year was the first year that the Town of Hamburg 

has changed its program type with HOME funding. On average the Town of Hamburg plans on 

completing eight to ten “conditional grants” for very low income persons per year. 

Describe coordination with the Continuum of Care and efforts to address the needs of 

homeless persons (particularly chronically homeless individuals and families, families with 

children, veterans, and unaccompanied youth) and persons at risk of homelessness. 

In 2012 the Town of Hamburg initiated the HiAPP for our residents and continued through 2015.In2016 

this program was changed to the Homelessness Prevention Program which streamlined the process for 

residents.Over time the parameters of the program needed to be changed.Program is funded 

via Program Income.This program will assist persons who are most likely to maintain stable housing 

once they have been assisted.I)Classes of Assistance:A)Low/mod income persons at risk of becoming 

homelessB)Low/mod persons that are homeless by rapidly rehousing themC) Low/mod income persons 
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who are in need of temporary assistanceII)Definitions:A)Low/mod income as defined by HUDB)At risk of 

becoming homeless:1)Household has received notice that they will be evicted within two 

weeks2)Household has experienced a significant loss of all income3)Household has experienced an 

increase in utilities4)Household has been told that they will be evicted due to health issues 

C)Homeless:1) Living on the street,car,park,sidewalk,etc.2)Living in a shelter3)Being evicted within a 

week from a private dwelling4) Being discharged from an institution without having anywhere to reside 

5)Fleeing existing housing due to one of the following reasons:Domestic Violence/Physical/Sexual 

Abuse; etc.III)Measures provided to clients that are currently homeless/at risk of being homeless.Clients 

must be low/mod income and must currently reside within the Hamburg. All assistance are to be 

provided on a temporary basis only.IV)  Financial Assistance Uses: A) Rent Arrears/Shortterm Rental 

AssistanceB)Utility ArrearsC)Extreme Homelessness 

Describe consultation with the Continuum(s) of Care that serves the jurisdiction’s area in 

determining how to allocate ESG funds, develop performance standards for and evaluate 

outcomes of projects and activities assisted by ESG funds, and develop funding, policies and 

procedures for the operation and administration of HMIS 

The chief obstacle to meeting underserved needs is a lack of or inadequate, resources - both financial 

and human (staffing).  The Town of Hamburg will continue to collaborate with human and social service 

agencies and the Continuum of Care to identify potential resources for meeting the service needs of its 

residents. The Town of Hamburg will support the efforts of service agencies in Erie County to maximize 

the use of available resources and to obtain additional resources whenever possible 

2. Agencies, groups, organizations and others who participated in the process and 

consultations 
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Table 2 – Agencies, groups, organizations who participated 

1 Agency/Group/Organization HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES MADE EQUAL, INC. 

Agency/Group/Organization Type Service-Fair Housing 

What section of the Plan was addressed by 

Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 

Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization 

was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of 

the consultation or areas for improved coordination? 

Housing Opportunities Made Equal, Inc. (HOME) is under contract with the 

Department of Community Development to administer a large amount of Fair 

Housing services for all residents and non-residents seeking housing opportunities 

within the township.  In addition, Housing Opportunities Made Equal (HOME) 

works in conjunction with the Department of Community Development to provide 

fair housing services including mobility choice counseling, on-site fair housing 

counseling, housing outreach activities, tenant-landlord counseling and 

presentations held throughout the town and Western New York that will benefit 

the residents directly.  Each month there is a designated day on site at Hamburg 

Town Hall when HOME personnel come out on site and meet with residents, non-

residents, landlords, tenants, etc.  This allows for fair housing services to be 

expanded for residents of the town and for any person interested in receiving fair 

housing information.  The Town of Hamburg has its own Fair Housing Law which 

HOME, Inc. assists it with. 

2 Agency/Group/Organization Belmont Housing Resources for WNY 

Agency/Group/Organization Type PHA 

What section of the Plan was addressed by 

Consultation? 

Housing Need Assessment 
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Briefly describe how the Agency/Group/Organization 

was consulted. What are the anticipated outcomes of 

the consultation or areas for improved coordination? 

Belmont Housing Resources for WNY is under contract with the Department of 

Community Development to administer a large amount of housing counseling 

services for Town of Hamburg residents.  Under the current contract, Belmont will 

be providing eligible town residents with the following services:  Financial 

management as it pertains to the towns Hometown Housing Programs;  Budget 

counseling;  Credit counseling;  Debt counseling;  Foreclosure avoidance;  Mobility 

counseling, which includes a new town program redefined in 2016.  This program 

is the Homelessness Prevention Program. This was created by the Department of 

Community Development to help prevent homeless situations within the township 

and villages as well as providing access to a program that can rapidly re-house 

clients if needed (See Section 1 above for specific information). 

 

Identify any Agency Types not consulted and provide rationale for not consulting 

 

 

Other local/regional/state/federal planning efforts considered when preparing the Plan 

Name of Plan Lead Organization How do the goals of your Strategic Plan 
overlap with the goals of each plan? 

Continuum of Care     

Table 3 - Other local / regional / federal planning efforts 

 

Narrative 
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AP-12 Participation - 91.401, 91.105, 91.200(c) 

1. Summary of citizen participation process/Efforts made to broaden citizen participation 
Summarize citizen participation process and how it impacted goal-setting 
 

Most of the public hearings were held either prior to or in between Hamburg Town Board “Work Sessions” and regular Hamburg Town Board 

“Public Meetings”, thus providing our citizens/residents the opportunity to attend both our public hearing and a Town Board meeting.  This 

scheduling of public hearings has allowed for a greater amount of interaction between the public and our office as well as the Hamburg Town 

Board.  This interaction led to people coming to each and every public hearing held during the fall of 2016.  Furthermore, our departmental 

display with our Community Development funding application, program applications and program brochures was also set-up and maintained 

during the entire fall hearing time frame 

 

Citizen Participation Outreach 

Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  
response/attendance 

Summary of  
comments received 

Summary of comments 
not accepted 
and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

1 Public Hearing 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

73+ residents-citizens 

attended the ten 

public hearings. 

The residents were 

very interested in 

our housing 

programs especially 

the housing 

renovation and first 

time home buyer 

programs. 

N/A   
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Sort Order Mode of Outreach Target of Outreach Summary of  
response/attendance 

Summary of  
comments received 

Summary of comments 
not accepted 
and reasons 

URL (If 
applicable) 

2 Internet Outreach 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

Public Hearing notice 

was available on 

Town of Hamburg 

web site. Also, 

Christopher Hull 

announced the public 

hearing schedule at a 

Town Board Meeting.  

The schedule is in the 

official minutes of the 

Hamburg Town Board 

N/A N/A   

3 Newspaper Ad 

Non-

targeted/broad 

community 

Ads were taken out 

throughout the fall in 

the Town of 

Hamburg's official 

newspaper, The Front 

Page, and also the 

Southtowns 

Marketplace to 

inform residents of 

the public hearings. 

N/A N/A   

Table 4 – Citizen Participation Outreach  
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Expected Resources 

AP-15 Expected Resources – 91.420(b), 91.220(c) (1, 2) 

Introduction 

 

Anticipated Resources 

Program Source of 
Funds 

Uses of Funds Expected Amount Available Year 1 Expected 
Amount 
Available 
Reminder 
of ConPlan  

$ 

Narrative Description 
Annual 

Allocation: 
$ 

Program 
Income: $ 

Prior Year 
Resources: 

$ 

Total: 
$ 

CDBG public - 

federal 

Acquisition 

Admin and Planning 

Economic 

Development 

Housing 

Public Improvements 

Public Services 360,000 180,000 0 540,000 0 

CDBG eligible 

projects. 

Table 5 - Expected Resources – Priority Table 

 
Explain how federal funds will leverage those additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a description of how 

matching requirements will be satisfied 

The Villages of Blasdell and Hamburg utilize their own funds to add to the CDBG projects on an annual basis.  The Town of Hamburg provides 

credit in the form of building permits and fees to act as a match for HOME funds.  
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If appropriate, describe publically owned land or property located within the jurisdiction that may be used to address the needs 

identified in the plan 

The Town of Hamburg in conjunction with the Villages of Blasdell and Hamburg will complete public facility projects on jurisdictional roads with 

CDBG funds.  This includes water lines and road re-construction projects. 

 

Discussion 
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Annual Goals and Objectives 

AP-20 Annual Goals and Objectives - 91.420, 91.220(c)(3)&(e) 
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Goals Summary Information  

Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

1 Housing 

Rehabilitation 

2015 2019 Affordable 

Housing 

Village of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#1 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 2 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#3 

Woodlawn/Hoover 

Beach Exception Target 

Area #4 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#5 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#6 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 7 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 8 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#10 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#9 

Housing 

Rehabilitation 

CDBG: 

$50,000 

Homeowner Housing 

Rehabilitated: 10 Household 

Housing Unit 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

2 Public 

Infrastructure 

Improvements 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

Village of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#1 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#3 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 8 

Public 

Infrastructure 

Improvements 

CDBG: 

$150,000 

Public Facility or Infrastructure 

Activities for Low/Moderate 

Income Housing Benefit: 300 

Households Assisted 
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Sort 
Order 

Goal Name Start 
Year 

End 
Year 

Category Geographic Area Needs Addressed Funding Goal Outcome Indicator 

3 Economic 

Development 

2015 2019 Non-Housing 

Community 

Development 

Village of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#1 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 2 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#3 

Woodlawn/Hoover 

Beach Exception Target 

Area #4 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#5 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#6 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 7 

Village of Blasdell 

Exception Target Area 

# 8 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#10 

Town of Hamburg 

Exception Target Area 

#9 

Economic 

Development 

CDBG: 

$100,000 

Jobs created/retained: 2 Jobs 
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Table 6 - Goals Summary 

 

Goal Descriptions 

 

1 Goal Name Housing Rehabilitation 

Goal Description   

2 Goal Name Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Goal Description   

3 Goal Name Economic Development 

Goal Description   

Table 7 – Goal Descriptions 
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AP-35 Projects - 91.420, 91.220(d) 

Introduction  

The Town of Hamburg will have eight (8) projects for the 2017 program year.  These projects were 

based on the town's needs and citizen participation. 

 

 

# Project Name 

1 Planning/Admin 

2 Village of Hamburg Waterline Reconstruction 

3 Village of Blasdell Infastructure Reconstruction 

4 Town of Hamburg Infasctructure Reconstruction 

5 Housing Renovation Loan Program 

6 Economic Development 

7 First Time Homebuyer 

8 Fair Housing/ Housing Counseling Activities 

Table 8 – Project Information 

 
Describe the reasons for allocation priorities and any obstacles to addressing underserved 
needs 

N/A 
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AP-38 Project Summary 

Project Summary Information 

 

1 Project Name Planning/Admin 

Target Area Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 2 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #3 

Woodlawn/Hoover Beach Exception Target Area #4 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #5 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #6 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 7 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #9 

Goals Supported Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Housing Rehabilitation 

Economic Development 

Needs Addressed Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Housing Rehabilitation 

Economic Development 

Public Services 

Funding CDBG: $13,700 
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Description Funding for annual program planning and administrative activities including the following: Salaries of staff: 

Community Development Assistant, Community Development Aide and the Director as needed. 

Administrative funding is also utilized for contracted purposes, program supplies, professional equipment 

and required travel.  Administrative funding is also utilized extensively for public information notices and 

especially for extensive Fair Housing Activities.  $50,0000 will be from 2017 CDBG Line of Credit Funds. 

Target Date   

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

N/A 

Location Description N/A 

Planned Activities Funding for annual program planning and administrative activities including the following: Salaries of staff: 

Community Development Assistant, Community Development Aide and the Director as needed. 

Administrative funding is also utilized for contracted purposes, program supplies, professional equipment 

and required travel.  Administrative funding is also utilized extensively for public information notices and 

especially for extensive Fair Housing Activities.  $50,0000 will be from 2017 CDBG Line of Credit Funds.  

2 Project Name Village of Hamburg Waterline Reconstruction 

Target Area Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 

Goals Supported Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Needs Addressed Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Funding CDBG: $75,000 

Description Waterline Replacement on St. Mary's Place. 

Target Date 12/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

Provide upgraded water service to all of the families located within the local target area.  Approximately 

50 families.   
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Location Description St. Mary's Place.  Census Tract 133 Block Group 2.  (Local ExceptionTarget Area #1) 

Planned Activities Upgrade water lines on St. Mary's Place. 

3 Project Name Village of Blasdell Infastructure Reconstruction 

Target Area Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 

Goals Supported Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Needs Addressed Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Funding CDBG: $50,000 

Description Infastructure Reconstruction on Maple Avenue. 

Target Date 12/31/2017 

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

All of the families located in the Local Exception Target Area will benefit.  Approximately 100 families will 

benefit from the Infastructure Reconstruction improvements.   

Location Description Road Reconstruction in Maple Avenue (Local Exception Target Area #2).  Cencus Tract 128 Block Group 3. 

Planned Activities Infastructure Reconstruction on Maple Avenue. 

4 Project Name Town of Hamburg Infasctructure Reconstruction 

Target Area Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 

Goals Supported Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Needs Addressed Public Infrastructure Improvements 

Funding CDBG: $50,000 

Description Road paving and reconstruction within target areas. 

Target Date 12/31/2017 
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Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

100 families will benefit from the road paving and reconstruction 

Location Description Road within Local Exception Target Area #10.  Census Tract 129 Block Group 4 

Planned Activities   

5 Project Name Housing Renovation Loan Program 

Target Area Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 2 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #3 

Woodlawn/Hoover Beach Exception Target Area #4 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #5 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #6 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 7 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #9 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation 

Needs Addressed Housing Rehabilitation 

Funding CDBG: $50,000 

Description Town wide housing rehabilitation to income qualified households. 

Target Date 3/31/2018 

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

Approximately five families will be assisted through the Housing Renovation Loan Program. 

Location Description Twon wide. 
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Planned Activities Town wide Housing Renovation Loan Program to income qualified households 

6 Project Name Economic Development 

Target Area Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 2 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #3 

Woodlawn/Hoover Beach Exception Target Area #4 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #5 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #6 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 7 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #9 

Goals Supported Economic Development 

Needs Addressed Economic Development 

Funding CDBG: $100,000 

Description Loans for for-profit businesses for job creation/retention. 

Target Date 3/31/2018 

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

Five families will benefit from the job creation/retention Economic Development Loan Program. 

Location Description Town wide. 

Planned Activities Loans for for-profit businessess for job creation/retention. 

7 Project Name First Time Homebuyer 
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Target Area Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 2 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #3 

Woodlawn/Hoover Beach Exception Target Area #4 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #5 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #6 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 7 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #9 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation 

Needs Addressed Housing Rehabilitation 

Funding CDBG: $60,000 

Description Mortgage Principle reduction grant assistance for First Time Homebuyers (FTHB). 

Target Date 3/31/2018 

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

Six income eligible first time homebuyer families will be assisted through conditional grants.  Conditional 

grants: ($10,000 x 6 = $60,000).  6 families will be assisted. 

Location Description Town Wide. 

Planned Activities Six income eligible first time homebuyer families will be assisted through conditional grants.  Conditional 

grants: ($10,000 x 6 = $60,000).  6 families will be assisted. 

8 Project Name Fair Housing/ Housing Counseling Activities 
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Target Area Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 2 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #3 

Woodlawn/Hoover Beach Exception Target Area #4 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #5 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #6 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 7 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #9 

Goals Supported Housing Rehabilitation 

Needs Addressed Public Services 

Funding :  

Description Housing Opportunities Made Equal (H.O.M.E.) provides the Town of Hamburg with Fair Housing Activities.  

Belmont Housing Resources for WNY provides Housing Counseling for the Town of Hamburg residents 

and/or clients. 

Target Date   

Estimate the number and type 

of families that will benefit 

from the proposed activities 

30 families will benefit from these activities. 

Location Description Town wide families. 

Planned Activities Housing Opportunities Made Equal (H.O.M.E.) provides the Town of Hamburg with Fair Housing Activities.  

Belmont Housing Resources for WNY provides Housing Counseling for the Town of Hamburg residents 

and/or clients. 
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AP-50 Geographic Distribution - 91.420, 91.220(f) 

Description of the geographic areas of the entitlement (including areas of low-income and 

minority concentration) where assistance will be directed  

The Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development will complete three Infastructure 

projects in PY 2017.  One project will be within the the Village of Hamburg, one within the Village of 

Blasdell and one within the Town of Hamburg.  All three projects will be located with one of the town's 

Exception Target Areas.  Also, the Town of Hamburg's First Time Home Buyer Program, Housing 

Renovation Program and Mobile Home Renovation are all town wide programs to income qualified 

individuals/families. 

Geographic Distribution 

Target Area Percentage of Funds 

Village of Hamburg Exception Target Area #1 33 

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 2   

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #3   

Woodlawn/Hoover Beach Exception Target Area #4   

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #5   

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #6   

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 7   

Village of Blasdell Exception Target Area # 8 33 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #10 33 

Town of Hamburg Exception Target Area #9   

Table 9 - Geographic Distribution  
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Rationale for the priorities for allocating investments geographically  

CDBG funds are intended to provide low and moderate income residents/households with viable 

communities, including decent housing, a suitable living environment, and expanded economic 

opportunities. Eligible activities to be funded with CDBG funds include public improvements, housing 

renovation and preservation, affordable housing development activities, public services, economic 

development, planning, and administration. 

The system for establishing the priority for the selection of these projects is predicated upon the 

following criteria: 

 Meeting the statutory requirements of the CDBG program; 

 Meeting the needs of very-low, low-, and moderate-income residents; 

 Focusing on low- and moderate-income persons, areas, or neighborhoods; 

 Coordinating and leveraging of resources; 

 Responding to expressed needs; 

 Achieving sustainability and/or long-term impact; 

 Having the ability to measure or demonstrate progress and success. 

Need areas are addressed at public hearings, meetings and within departments of municipal 

governments. 

 

Discussion 
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AP-85 Other Actions - 91.420, 91.220(k) 

Introduction 

The Town of Hamburg through its Department of Community Development has always placed Fair 

Housing and Equal Opportunity among its highest priorities within the Community Development Block 

Grant (CDBG) program.  Each year Hamburg Community Development contracts with Housing 

Opportunities Made Equal (HOME), Inc., a local fair housing organization, to assist our department and 

residents with Fair Housing programs and issues.  We offer on-site assistance each month throughout 

the year for residents to get fair housing assistance and information.  We also are the only municipality 

to fund HOME’s Community Housing Center, which was originally funded through the Comer vs Kemp 

lawsuit.  Hamburg offers special grants to Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher participants moving to an 

opportunity census tract within the Town of Hamburg.  $750.00 is available for security deposit grants 

and moving expenses through this new program offered by Hamburg Community Development. 

  

Additionally, the Town of Hamburg amended its Fair Housing Law for the third time on May 23, 2016.  

This substantial and historic amendment included the innovation of “inclusionary zoning”, the first such 

law within Western New York.  Further, this law also established protections for classes of people 

farther than any current state or federal law.  See the latest Town of Hamburg Fair Housing Law online 

at the following website address: 

 http://www.townofhamburgny.com/Fair-Housing-Law-5-24-2016-New-Final.hud.pdf  

 

 

Actions planned to address obstacles to meeting underserved needs 

The chief obstacle to meeting underserved needs is a lack of or inadequate, resources - both financial 

and human (staffing).  The Town of Hamburg will continue to collaborate with human and social service 

agencies and the Continuum of Care to identify potential resources for meeting the service needs of its 

residents. The Town of Hamburg will support the efforts of service agencies in Erie County to maximize 

the use of available resources and to obtain additional resources whenever possible. 

 

Actions planned to foster and maintain affordable housing 

In FY 2017, the Town of Hamburg will use $180,000 in CDBG Program Income plus CDBG Line of Credit 
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to assist six families/units with housing renovation.  Furthermore, the Town of Hamburg will utilize 

$70,000 in CDBG Program Income plus CDBG Line of Credit to assist seven families with homeownership 

assistance.  

 

Actions planned to reduce lead-based paint hazards 

In all of its housing assistance programs, The Town of Hamburg will evaluate all properties built prior to 

1978 and require remediation where lead-based paint hazards are present. The foregoing would suggest 

that the incidence of lead-based paint hazards is an on going problem within the Town of Hamburg. To 

this end,  we have again collaberated with Belmont Housing Resources For WNY and Erie Department of 

Environment and Planning to address this issue.  

 

Actions planned to reduce the number of poverty-level families 

The Erie County Department of Social Services is involved in numerous efforts to reduce the number of 

people living below the poverty level. The Department relies heavily on direct contact with other 

agencies, many of which seek to find employment for Temporary Assistance (TA) recipients. A few of 

these agencies are the New York State Department of Labor, the Buffalo and Erie County Workforce 

Development Consortium, and area school districts have programs in this regard that will join with.  

Actions planned to develop institutional structure  

The Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development has primary responsibility for 

administration of the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnerships 

(HOME) program entitlement grants received annually by the Town of Hamburg. The Community 

Development Department acts as a local lending institution by issuing housing and mobile home 

renovation loans for low and moderate income persons or families.  Additionally, as part of the duties of 

any financial institution, the department also receives and records all of the loan payments from its 

housing and mobile home rehabilitation program recipients. On a weekly basis, the department 

forwards the loan payments and paperwork to the Town’s Finance Department where a complete 

“double check” system is in place to prevent errors. The individual loan payments coming back into the 

program act as recycled funds and are utilized to make additional renovation loans. 

In addition, the Department of Community Development also has jurisdiction and reporting duties over 

the town’s economic development loan program. The economic development loans are part of the 

towns Community Development Block Grant funding and portfolio.   At the present time, the Town of 

Hamburg has an Agreement with the Hamburg Development Corporation (HDC) for an economic 

development program. The “HDC” is a direct sub-recipient of the Town of Hamburg and its Community 
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Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding. The town monitors the HDC loan program quarterly to ensure 

compliance with all regulations of the CDBG program. The HDC is charged with issuing loans to “for-

profit” businesses in return for job creation activities with said businesses 

 

Actions planned to develop institutional structure  

 

Actions planned to enhance coordination between public and private housing and social 

service agencies 

 

Discussion 
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Program Specific Requirements 

AP-90 Program Specific Requirements - 91.420, 91.220(l)(1,2,4) 

Introduction 

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the 

Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in 

projects to be carried out.  

 

Community Development Block Grant Program (CDBG)  
Reference 24 CFR 91.220(l)(1)  

Projects planned with all CDBG funds expected to be available during the year are identified in the 
Projects Table. The following identifies program income that is available for use that is included in 
projects to be carried out.  
 

 
1. The total amount of program income that will have been received before the start of the next 

program year and that has not yet been reprogrammed 0 

2. The amount of proceeds from section 108 loan guarantees that will be used during the year to 

address the priority needs and specific objectives identified in the grantee's strategic plan. 0 

3. The amount of surplus funds from urban renewal settlements 0 

4. The amount of any grant funds returned to the line of credit for which the planned use has not 

been included in a prior statement or plan 0 

5. The amount of income from float-funded activities 0 

Total Program Income: 0 

 

Other CDBG Requirements  
 
1. The amount of urgent need activities 0 

  
2. The estimated percentage of CDBG funds that will be used for activities that benefit 

persons of low and moderate income.Overall Benefit - A consecutive period of one, 

two or three years may be used to determine that a minimum overall benefit of 70% 

of CDBG funds is used to benefit persons of low and moderate income. Specify the 

years covered that include this Annual Action Plan. 100.00% 
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Discussion 
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Attachments 

  



Community Development Block Grant/Program Income/HOME Program 
 
 
CDBG Line of Credit Funds: 
 
Program Planning and Administration (CDBG)     $13,700.00 * 
Town of Hamburg Infrastructure Reconstruction (Highway Department) $75,000.00 
Village of Hamburg; Waterline Reconstruction     $75,000.00 
Village of Blasdell; Infrastructure Reconstruction    $75,000.00 
First Time Homebuyer Conditional Grants     $31,300.00 
Housing Renovation Program        $40,000.00 
Fair Housing/Housing Counseling Activities     $50,000.00 
 
TOTAL 2016 CDBG FUNDING AMOUNT:     $360,000 00 
 
 

*The Town of Hamburg’s 2017 “Draft” Action Plan has listed an estimated amount 
of CDBG and HOME funding.  Any increase or decrease in funding that is directed 
to the Town of Hamburg to match actual allocation amounts given at a later date 
will be applied to the specific project of “Program Administration”.   
 
 
CDBG Anticipated Program Income Funds: 
 
First Time Home Buyer Program Income Account    $ 20,000.00 
Renovation Loan Program Income Account     $ 60,000.00 
Economic Loan Program Income Account      $100,000.00 
 
TOTAL ANTICIPATED PROGRAM INCOME:    $180,000.00 
 
 
2017 Home Investment Partnership Program (Town of Hamburg only): 
 
Planning and Administration (Total)      $10,750.00 
(Hamburg Use)           ($2,688.00) 
[Erie County Use]           [$8,062.00] 
Housing Renovation Program “Conditional Grants”    $80,625.00 
Program Delivery         $    -,---.--  
CHDO          $16,125.00 
 
TOTAL 2017 HOME FUNDING AMOUNT:     $107,500.00 
 

 
Total  2017 “DRAFT” One Year Action Plan Funding:  $647,500.00 
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Citizen Participation Comments 

Town of Hamburg 2017 Program Year Public Hearing Comments 

The Town of Hamburg Department of Community Development held ten (10) public hearings during the 
fall of 2017 to solicit comments from the public for uses with the Town of Hamburg’s Community 
Development Block Grant (CDBG) and HOME Investment Partnership (HOME) programs.   Public 
hearings were held: 

 

Monday, September 12, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, September 26, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, October 12, 2016: 2:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 

Monday, October 24, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

Monday, November 7, 2016:  4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 

 

Comments received during the hearings are listed by date and type below: 

September 12, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

Two general comments on the need for more affordable housing within the town. 

One request for Housing Renovation program information/application. 

September 12, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

One comment for more infrastructure access work in other areas, not targeted by the CDBG program. 

One comment for expanded income levels, so more people can receive assistance. 

Two requests for First Time Homebuyer program applications. 

Numerous requests for information on how to fund programs for senior citizens (large group of seniors). 

Several requests for past information of funding for programs for senior citizens. 

Two specific CDBG applications given out for 2017 CDBG funding. 

September 26, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

One comment/request for specific information pertaining to the Mobile Home Renovation program. 

Two specific requests for Hamburg’s Fair Housing law and for further Fair Housing assistance. 

September 26, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

Two comments for further water line work within the Village of Hamburg. 
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One comment for general infrastructure (road repairs) within the town. 

Two specific comments for road repairs in a specific, non-target area location. 

Two requests for First Time Homebuyer program applications . 

Group of people from a neighborhood looking for road repairs (Village of Blasdell) 

October 12, 2016 – 2:00 p.m.: 

One request for a First Time Homebuyer program application. 

One request for a Mobile Home Loan program application. 

October 12, 2016 – 5:00 p.m.: 

Three requests for information pertaining to “Zombie” properties within the town.  Maps were provided to 

three people. 

October 24, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

Two requests for specific information of how to apply for 2017 CDBG funds 

Two requests for expanded housing counseling services. 

October 24, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

Five requests for general CDBG program information (how the program works, what is eligible, etc.) – 
students. 

Two specific requests for Housing Renovation Loan/Grant applications. 

One Fair Housing comment; provided instruction on how to proceed with local agency. 

November 7, 2016 – 4:30 p.m.: 

One request for CDBG target area map and one request for 2017 CDBG funding application (same 
person). 

One request for First Time Homebuyer information/application. 

November 7, 2016 – 6:30 p.m.: 

Three requests for First Time Homebuyer applications and program information. 

Two requests for Fair Housing law information and who to go to in other localities. 

Group of people from a specific neighborhood looking for funding for a playground.  Provided specific 
CDBG information. 

 

Once again, the plan to hold public hearings prior to Hamburg Town Board meetings was very successful 
in getting public comments for the CDBG and HOME programs.  Furthermore, it was gratifying to see the 
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number of people who found information about our programs on the internet and social media.  Students 
seemed to have a greater interest in the actual programs themselves.  Fair Housing, Housing Counseling, 
programs for seniors and programs for First Time Homebuyers seemed to have led the way in public 
comments.  I was extremely pleased with the number of people turning out for our public hearings (over 
60 people) and will continue this forum next year as well. 
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Grantee SF-424's and Certification(s) 
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